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1
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Part I
The Background of a Writer

1.

The Man of H1s Times

Today Scott Fitzgerald is generally regarded as the "chroni-

cler of the twenties."

Fitzgerald kept in step with his times;

"he made lists by the hundred, including 11sts of popular songs,

the football players. the top debutantes, the hobbies and the
slang expressions of a given year; he felt

thr~t

all these names

and phrases belonged to the year and helped to re veal its
1

momentary color.u

His method of writing baaed on a keen in-

sight into the everyday 11 vcs of his contemporaries, alway s

neon-lighted the American competitive spirit that brings out
the desire in one to be the prettiest girl at the

1. Malcolm Cowloy. np1tzgeralrl:

UThe Double Man,"

grnnd~st

S::i.turda~

Bev1ew of t1terature, Vol.XXXN(Feb. 24, 1951), p. 9.

ball, or the most ve.luable football hero in the most crucial
test of the games:

this desire to be the beat 1n everything

he undertook pervades every espec t of Fitzgerald's personal1 ty
and writing• from the time he began gram.mar scho9l until the
time he declared himself an "emotional bankrupt. 0

When he

could not experience such thrills directly, he enjoyed them
v1ce.r1ously through expQ,r1ences of others. as did the central
character in The Homant1c

EF~otist,

his first attempt at novel-

wr!ting:
• • ~· one night'., • ~ with Nancy Callum . . . . I :;;at
in a swaying motor boat by the club-house pier (at
White· Bear lake) , and while the moon beat out gold.en
scales on the water; heard young Byron Kirby propose
to Mary Cooper in the motor-boat ahead• It was en-

tirely a.ccldental, but after 1t had commer.ced, wild

horses could not have dr~e:ged Nancy £.!.nd me from the
scene~
We sat there fascinated• Kirby was an exPrinceton athlete and Mary Cooper was the i;;opula1"
debutante of the yenr.. r\lrby had a fine sense of
for·m and when at the entl of his mc~nly ples.d1n~-~ she
threw her ams e.bout his neck. and h1cl her:·.f&ae · 1n hls
coat, Nancy and I unconsciously clung to::;cther· in delight.. • • • when finally, un:1ble to keep the secr•et,
I told f~lrby about it, he bought, me. three pack2-s;es ·of
cigarettes; and sle.pped me on the back telling r.1e to
be a sport and lrnep 1 t very darl-~.. My enthu;;ir...s:n 1-:new
no bounds, and I was all for bocoming e:np:agcd to a.1most an;x:one immed.1ately~Z
Anyone who had such enthus.=..esm for his felJow man. was likely to

become a. great writer!
2. ~\rthur M1zener • The Far Side of Para.dise, p. 5, quo ting
Fitzgerald• s ~he !1omant1c E~otlst, p. JO~ · The p.arentheses
and Italics are Hizener•s.

J.

2..

Early Life

Born in 1896 of a "potato-famine" Irish mother, Mary
Mc~u1llan.

and a chivalroua Southern father, Edward Fitz-

gerald, in St. Paul. Minnesota,

yqu,ng~.

Scott had already ac-

quired a port1on of the mixed background which was to have a
3 11
murlmd eft..ect on his writings.
H1s mother's treatment was
bad for a precocious and 1maginct1ve boy, and as Fitzgerald
confessed to his daughter after she had grown up, 'I dldn•t
know till 15 that there was any· cne in the world except me •••• 111

4

'·

Irt,fact, hf s

···a.u.:ste~e

aunts, Al"..nabel and Elsie, were the only

persons who punished h11n.

His mother, nn omnivorous ref'ld.er of

the wrong types of books, kept spoiling her only son, until she
imbued him w! th a sense of arrogrmce which was to
~ntire educatlo~..al c~reer.

pf~l'*V.:Jdo

his

5

It was young Fitzgerald.' a arrogance which caused him one
of h1s b1 tterest childhood memot•ies • on tho ocN•s1on of his
Nm~

York.

!n his mind wes the

vision cf playing the perfect, su:-1ve

~Otulf::

host, dressed 1n his

sixth birthday party 111 Buffrilo,

long-trousered sailor. su1 t; he h!ld dreamed

birthday party for days,.

or

nothing but h1s

With clean hands, meticulously combed

hair, and e freshly pressed suit, the young boy
to graet his g:uests..
3..

Mlzener, 2..!r•

4,.

Thid ..

t

5. 11219...,

1"· J.

p. 4.

cit.~

saunt~red

out

But all afternoon he waited, and nobody
p. 1.

4

oame.

His feelings were hurt, but his heart was, not broli:en;

tor such oases he usually carried a trump card:

this time he

walked back into the house and thoughtfully ooneumed n complete
6
birthday oake.
Since his family was fairly prosperous, young Fitzgerald
was educated at St. Paul Academy and later at the Newman School
in New Jersey.

Ha was gent away to eohool at an enrly age in

his parents•.; hope that he would be made to attend his studies
and not continue wasting his time scribbling.
bling continued at both

et.

But the scrib-

Paul and Newman, and 1t took on a

·more frenzied. apDroa.ch at Princeton, .where he went for l£iter
7
stucly.

For the first ten years of his ·life Scott Fitzgerald was
the victim

or

much moving about.

He hardly had made friends

in one neighborhood before he wcs shifted to another, because
of the nature of his tatherts Job with Proctor and Gamble.

However, when his father, who· posaeaaect 11 ttle vi tB.11 ty or. men-

tal energy, was fired from his job with Proctor a.nd Gamble in
1908, young Fitzgerald was finally planted ln 8t.

Pa~l

to atay.

Although the father was being overshadowed by his nether and
f ail.e.d :,as_ a p r:ovider f'"or the far.1lly, he trted hard to 1n-

ouloate in his son the virtues

or

to a great extent, the rather was

a Southern gentlemen. And
auac~eaful.

8

6. ~., p. 4, g~pting The Romantic Egotist, P• s.
7. Stanley J .. Kunitz. a.nd. Howard ~cra~t,, e'"dlitora, Twentieth
Century Authors, p:p. 4-60-461.
Mizener, 22.· ill.·, PP• 11-12.

8.

5.

In Fltzgerald•a emulation ot his chivalrous father•s
Southern manners he was quite a. det;r·ee better than in his
emulation

ot athletic heroes.

11.lthough he tried playing foot-

ball on intra.mural ten.ma at.the aoo.demy and made a th1rd•str1ng
baEJketball team a.nd n second•etr1ng baseball te&m; the young
man had to adt.111 t to .a blemishe! reoord in that phase of lite •.

His failure to attain any position of note, despite bis fervor;
was clue lo.:rgely to his physical feo.turos, e, five-foot-seven
a ta tuX'& with a boo.y we1e;nt ·or · a.pprox1r.w tely one hundred t>.nd
thi1•ty-f 1 ve pounde,, wh1eh. be ma.inte..ined
th:roughou t high school
n
t

and through his fl.rat -year of college..

sire could :tot

cO!nIJEms&.te

In hl.s ..case, · ardent de-

for physical ineptness.

while he wen ;;;.t Princeton, hls

d~sire

Ne.turally,

to be profioient in

a ports hi1d 11 ttle cll&nce or being ree.l1z.od, because he was
pitted aguinst phys1oally well-endowed

~1:oung

men who had enter-

ed oollege solely for the purpose o! participating in sports ..

9

Young Fitzgernld, like m.&.ny other young men who d.ee1red to get
ahead ·'in-, lite, strove toward a physical ideal• an impossible

ideal, beoauae it did not allow for his frailty.

In The Great

Gc.tsby we read evidences of a youth, who like Pitzgarald, per-

haps Fitzgerald himself, strove toward perfect manhoods

9. ill!·· p. 16.

6.

• • • On the last fly-leaf was printed the word
SCHEDUt.E, and the date September 12 1 1906. And
underneath:
Hise from bed • • • ..
Dumbell exercise and t1all
Study electricity, etc. ..
Work .. • • • • • .. • • •
Baseball and sports • • •
Practice elocut1on,.po1se
to attain it • • . •
Study needed inventions •

....

A. M
• • • • • 6:00
tt
scal1ng • 6:15-6:30
It
• • • • • 7:15-8:15
.. • • • • 8:J0-4:JO P."M.
• • • • • 4:30 ....5:00
"
and how
.. • • • 5:00-6:00 . n·n
• • • • • 7:00 ..9:00

.

.

GENERAL RESOLVES
No wasting time at Shafters or (a name, 1ndec1phereble)
No more smoking or chewing
Bath every other day
Read one 1mprov1ng book or magazine per week
Save $5.00 (crossed out) ~J.00 per week
Be better to parentslO
In later years Fitzgerald described in °Sleep1ng and
Waking" how he often dreamed

or

be1ng the right man at the

right moment in a football game at Princeton.

"Once upon a time" (I tell myself} "they needed
a quarterback at Princetont and they had nobody and
were in despair. The head coach noticed _me kicking
and passing on the side of the f1eld 1 and he cried:
'Who is ~ man--why ha.ven•t we notloed h!m. before? 1
The und.er ooaoh answered• 1 He hasn •t been out, 1 and
the response was: 'Bring h1m to me.'
" • • • we go to the dny of the Yale game. I
weigh only one hund.red and th1rty... f1vet oo they save
me until the third quarter, with the score----"
. 10. F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great G!itsby, p. 183.

----But 1t 1 s no use--I have used that dream of
a defe"'lted dream to ~nduce sleep for almost twenty
years, but 1t has worn thin at last. I can no longer
count on it•-though even now on easier nights it has
a certain lull • • • nll

F1tzr;erald's slipping into a dream world showed a definite
change in attitude from the t1rne he had ::;-;iven
ment of himself, only

a

8.

detailed Jud;:;-

few years .previous, nt Hewman:

. . . . Physic.-::illy--I marked myself hand'1ome; of great
athletic poss1b111t1es, and an extremely ~ood dancer ..
• • • Socially ., .... I was c:>nv1nced that I hnd pez·sonality t charm, magriethim, poise, and the eb111ty to
dominate others. Also, I was sure that I exercised
a. subtle fasc1n£Jtion over women.,. Mentally . . . . I
was vain of having so much of being talented, 1ngen1us ·
and quick to learn. To balf'nce th ts, ! had. s.averal
th.ings on the other side: ·Horally--I th0ught I was
rather worse than most boys, duo?J to a latE:nt unscrupulousness and. the desire to influence peopJ ::: in some
way• even for evil . . . . lackeo. a sense of honor, and
was mordAntly selfish. Psychologically ., • • I was
by no means the "captain of my f,;:;te" • • • I w~:s liable to be swept off my poise into a t1m1d stupidity.

I knew I was "fresh" and not popular with older boys ..
.. • • . Generally--! knew

th~.t

at botto:n I lacked the

essentials. At the last crisis, I knew I ha.d no real
courage. perseverence or self-respect .. 12

'.3.

Qollege and Young Manhood

On September 24,. 1913 Fi tzgere.ld entered Fr1nceton c=•nd

settled at 15 University Place..

Princeton. :.:tt that time, was

known mostly for its undergraduate work.

The undergraduate

student body numbered only 1500, with a total of six students
11. F1tzgernld; The Crnck-Up, edited by Edmund Wilson, p. 66 •.
~2. M1zener, .Q.12.. ill_., pp. 20-21, quoting The Rortantic Egotist,
p ..

33.

a.

possessing automobiles.

But even 1n 1913 with a

sr.~rsity

of

automobiles the school was very much a social 1nst1tutlon.
The Princeton clubs, with their system of grading people according to soolal d1st1nct1ons; carried most of the burden of
the recreational act1v1t1es..

An undergraduate had to work for

two years to establish himself and maintain the reputa.t1on of
his club and, as a reward, for his last two years, he had a
club patterned on a country-estate place, which served as a
relaxation place where he could eat and enjoy the leisure hour
with congenial companions.

lJ

The yellow-haired, green-eyed, na.1moat girlishly handsome"
Fitzgerald, discouraged in his attempts at sports,. soon found
writing to be his forte at Princeton, and he plunged heartily
into work on The Tiger and the Nassau Lit,, the Princeton literary magazines, and a new phase of literary endeavor for him,
the annual Triangle Club show.

W'nile at college he contributed

noteworthy pieces to two Triangle Club shows, "The Evil Eye"
and "F1et Fie! Fi-Fi!"

Such extracurricular work distracted

h1m from his studies, and he was constantly in trouble with
.
14
the administration over his scholastic difficulties.
In
later life he remF..rlted:
years

"•I got nothing out of my first two

ln college --in the last I got my passionate love for

poetry and historical perspective and ideas in general (however superf1c1allyJ.
ct:.reer .. • n

th~t

15

carried me full swing into my

A great influence on Fitzgerald during his

form~tive

years ln college wos a converted Boman Cathol1c, Father Fay,
who visited him occasionally• taking him out to dine and discussing his school problems t1ith him.

Fay 1 to Fitzgerald, was

the personification of the beauty and wealth of the Boman
Catholic Church; he was rich, debonair. and sure in his faith.
He brought to Fitzgerald 1nner peace and a fatherly• yet 1ntellectue.1, companionship.
Fayts

Fitzgerald spent several holidays at

mother•s elaborate Deal home. and Fitzgerald leter dedi-

coted Thia Side of Paradise to him; 1t was a friendship which
had blossomed through the years,

~rom

at the Roman Cstho11c school-Neuma.n.

16

the time the two had met
Fay

appears as Mon-

signor Darcy in This Side of Paradise.
The second person who greatly influenced Fitzgerald during
his college c-;reer was Genevra King, a beuut1ful and wealthy
Ch1cego girl, whom he met st· St.•.Paul ·dJ.1ing a Christmas season.

Miss King

W&S

noted for her 1ndepen::lent sp1ri t

early a g e, she
ness.

h~.d

t

and~

at

an

a reputation for daring and adventurous-

The young Princeton man fell deeply in love with her,

15 .. Ibid .. , p. 34. The brackets are Mizener•s.
16. Ibid., pp. 42-43.

101

and she plaoed him at the top

or

a long 11et ot beaus, but

she ntat1ll wasn•t serious enough not to want plenty of other
attent1onJ•o

To F1tzgereJ.d Genevra King was the person1fi•

cation or the hard•bo1ledi 1nnocent1 golden•haired v1rgin1
she became the prototype of hie heroines;

she was Isabelle

in This Side ot Paradise and Judy Jones 1n his story "Winter
Dreams;n and perhaps Daisy in The Great,Gutabt•

Until the day

Fitzgerald diedt the mention of Genevra King would bring a
teary. far•away look into his eyes; her letters were typed aml
bound in a 227 page book, which he kept with him until his
death.

17

Under the pace whioh Fitzgerald had
aelt his body could not

poaa~bly

eat~bl1ahad

for

h1m~

hold up; consequently, on

November 4, during his third year at Fr1noeton 1 laden with bad
grades and a high fever, he was foroed by his doctor to withdraw.

He wrote poignantly of the etfeot in ''Handle W.1 th Ca.re"

in l936s
The first tlme [personality disintegration] was
felt wlls twenty years ago, when I left Princeton in
Junior year with a complaint d.1e.gnoeed aa malaria..
It transpired, through an X•ray taken a dozen years
later, that it had been tuberoulos1a--a mild case,
and after a tew months of rest I went baok to college.
But I had lost ·oerta.1n offices, the chief one was the
presidency ot the Triangle Club, a musical comedy idea,
and al.so I dro!>Ped back a olass. To me college would

-

17. Ibid., PP• 47-49.

lll!

never be the ea.me. There were to ba no badges ot
pride, no medals, after all. It seemed on one Ma.rah
afternoon that I had loat every sing~ thing I wanted
--and I hunted down the soectre ot womanhood that,
f'or a while makes everything else aee.m unimporta.nt.18
When he returned to Princeton the following September.
college 11fe seemed weighty.

Although he was closely associ-

ated with two ot the most prominent and intellectual young men

on the oa.mpus. Henry Strater and John Biggs, his interest never
again reaohed the mountain-peak enthusiasm he had 1)-0aseased the
former year.

With the aid of h1a friend Biggs, whole issues

ot The, Tiger we.re prod.uoed in one night.

19

Another close tr1end

was Edmund Wilson, who twenty-seven years later remembered him

in a typical college scene:
I ollmbed, a quarter-century and more
Played out, the college steps, unlatched my door,
And, creature strange to college, found. you there&
The pale akin, ha.rd green eyes, and yellow hair-Intently pinching out before a glass
Some p1mplee left by parties at the Naas;
Nor dld you stop abashed, thus pocked and blot2ijed,
But kept on peering while I stood and watched.
In the meanwhile wa.r- drums sounded, separa tlng f amll1ea, orea ting emergencies, ohanglng topics of conversation,

interrup~

ting eduorltions; and. dissolving friendships.

18. Fitzgerald, lhe Orack-U~, P• 76.
19. Mizener, 22• cit., p. 6 •
20. Edmund Wilson;-Dedioat1on, in Fitzgerald•s The Craok-UE,

P·

a.

12 ..

4. · The

War

Years

Fitzgerald departed tor Fort Leavenworth on November 20,
1917, after two plans were discarded, one by

~hioh

he would

have accompanied Father Fay to Russ,!a as a Red Oross ottloer,
and a second by whioh he could have gone with Father Fay to
Rome to consult with the Pope about the Roman Catholic approaoh
'
21
to the world situation.
on leaving for the army he wrote his
mother the following letter. in which he feigned a hard-bolled,

grown-up att1tude:
About the army please letb not ha.Ve either
tragedy or Hero1os because they are equeally distas tful to me. I went into this pe:ttrectly cold
bloodedly and dont sympathize with the
"Give my son to countryit ect
or
ect
nztero stutrtt
eat
beoa.use I, Jus,t, wen:t. and purely for social reasons.

II"' you wa.nt to pray, pr&y for my soul and not the.t

I wont get killed--the lust doesn't seem to matter
particularly and if you are a good o~tholic the
first ought to.
To a profound. pessimist about life. being ln
danger is 9ot depressing. I have never been more
2~
cheerful ....
While in Officers' Training school at Leavenworth, Fitzgerald spent every available moment or h1s off..-duty time workin~

on a novel which Dean Gauss at Princeton had refused to

re com·;mend to Scribner ts before Fitz.gerald had left..
21. Mizener. .Q.11• g!!., PP• 65-66..

·

Ho would

22. Ibid .. , p.67, quoting a letter to Mrs- Edward Fitzgerald
dated November 14, 1917. The m1aspell1nga are Fitzgerald•s.

work on the book every Saturday from one otclock in the afternoon until midnight.

And he would work from six Sunday morning

until six Sunday night; writing in that fashion during the
vreelt':"'errls oovoring a three-month period he composed a boolt of

one hundred and twenty thousand. words, ;_which ·was·:·divided into
.
23
twenty..;three clq,apters.
/

In February, 1918,"the young second 11eutengnt wa.e trans•

ferred to Camp Taylori Kentucky.

While stetioned there he eent

the book on which he had been arduously working to John Peale
Binhopt an old friend, who ln turn sent the book to a .friend

named Leslie, who oorreoted the book and recommended it to
Bcribner•s.

The manusoript was returned by flcribneris in Aug•

uat suggesting corrections with which Fitzgerald tried to comply; however. the book was returned again in October.

By April Fitzgerald was on the move

ag~1nt

24

the ilret time

to Oamp Gordon, Georg1& 1 and later that year to Camp Sheridan

near Montgomery., Alabama.

At

~amp

Sheridan, he was dealt a

great blow when he rece1 ved the news tlu!t Genevra K1ng1 his
first res.l love, was to be married in June.

However,

Fitz~

gearld 1 s. army 11:f'c was not a picture painted entirely 1n bla-0k;for a sparkling young girl danoed lnto his heart at an ottiaers•
Club affair, bringing dazzling color and ga.1et1 into his litei

23. Ibid., pp. 69-?l.
~., PP• 72-73•

24.

the young g1rl with the wind-blown hair and frilly dress who

caused Fitzgerald•e heart tigu.:ratlvely to melt. wan Zelda
Sayre.
The "world t: s t:oret second lieutenant. u who never went
overseas during his

t\r'J.r;/

career• neverthelest, found his army

exper1enae of invaluable aid to hia writing career..

».Hay Duy, "

perhaps his moat notable short story, dre.we somewhat on those

experienoes.
atori~e

"The L&st of the Bellea,n another of the short

based on Fitzgerald•a army life, has a soene which

quite poignantly reoalla his teelinga concerning some

or

the

el:.is1ve time of youth spent at Camp Gordon, Georgi&..
t•L1.ke to drive over yonder where you see the
s:noke11t t.sked the driver.. "Tb.at•a the new state
prieon.u
6 No.
Just drive along this ro!itd. I want to
find where I used to live."
A..11 old race course, inconspicuous in the oa.m1)' s
day of glory, had reered 1 ts cl1lap1da ted gramle tand
in the desolation. I tried in vain to orient myself.
"Go along thie road past that clump of trees,
and then turn right--no, tarn left.n
He obeyed, with ,rofeeaione.1 disgust. nyou
wontt tind a single thing darling,tt said Allie.
·~The contractors took it.'.~ill down."
Ye rode slowly along the margin or the fields.
It ml{1')1t have been here--.
"All right. I wunt to get out," I aaid suddenly.
I left A1l1e sitting ln the oari looking very
beauti!ul wlth the warm breeze stirring her long,
uurly bob •.

15.

It might he.Ve been here. That \fould make the
company streets down there· and the mess shf:!.ok,
¥1h.ere l'te dined. that night just over the Wfl-'/ ..

!rhe taxi driver regarded me indulgently wh1le
I stumbled here ~nd there in the knee-deep underbrush, looking tor my youth in a ola.pboard or a
strip or l"oating or e. rusty tom£1.to can. I tried
to sight on a. vaguely fam111ar·elump of trees, but
it was growlng darker now and I couldn't be quite
sure they were the right trees.
· uThey t re going to tix up the old re.ce course, tt
Ail1e called from the car. "Tarleton•e gett!ng
quite doggy in its old e.ge •. 14

No, upon oonsiderat1on they didn't look like
the right trees. All I could be-sure of was this
olace tha.t had once boen so full of life and effort
was gone, as 1f it had never existed. and that in
anotlier month Allie ·would be r:.~ne, and the south
would be empty for me forever.~~

s.

~he

?ost War Years

Fi tzgcrald ua.a discharged from the o.rroy on February l4t

1919.

He

imraedi.;:;~tely

began

a round of ptlrties in New Yor

with colJ.ege .friends, one of wh1ch--the lnterf'raternity pHrty
o. t Delmonico' s in 1919--led .hlm to wr1 te his fs.mous «m:i.y Da.y. n

He settled in a room at 200 Clt:.rernont Avenue in New York City.
The only job available for him was one,w1th the Be.rron Collier
Mvertlsing,Ai;enoy1 where hla most notable aohie\'ement turned

out to be a slogan !'or a l•iuscat1ne. Iowe. luundry;
26

'"We Keep

You Clean in !•1uaoa. tine.in

2.5. Fitzgerald, The Short S~o.riee, edited by Malcolm Cowley,
p. 253.
26. M1zoner, 212.• s..!!•• pp. 80-82.

16.

In the meanwhile not· all was go1n.g well in h1s. love affair
with Zelda Sayre.

The Alabama judge's daughter waited nerv-

ously in Montgomery, wh1le her love.r worked for ninety dollars
8

month and at the same time tried to save enough money for

them to get ma.rr1ed.

Whenever the waiting became discouraging

to Zelda and Fitzgerald became aware of it, he would send her
telegrams or make a hurried visit to see her.

By June the strain

of the long engagement became too much for Zelda, even though
she had been given an engngement r1ng; Zelda saw Scott off from
a final visit, after he
27
him to leave ..

On July

h~d

4~F1tzgerald

and returned to

st.

been told that .it would be best.for

quit his Job with a sigh of relief

Paul to revise his novel.

He spent two hot

summer months 1n his third floor room in his mother•s home ferverishly revising The Romnntic Egotist.
rev1e1on ·.«Jas
1

rhomas

complE~tely

On September J the

finished, and he persuaded a friend, Mr.

Daniels 1 to carry 1 t personally to Scribner• s..

'IN'h1le

working on the book and later wa.1t1ng for an acceptance or refusal from Scrlbner 1 s 1 Fitzzerald lived a ;uJ.et llfe, spending
his free evenings conversing with his friends John Briggs, Donald Ogden Stewart, and Father Joe Barron on auch varied subjects
as·~Jdern

27.

~.,

literature, or the ascetic idenla of the thirteenth
pp. 80-83.

17 ..

century.

Often the conversations were held over a ucoke" at

the corner drugstore, the coke bought with money loaned by

Biggs, beceuse

F1tz~erald 1 s

family refused to g1ve him

money on the grounds thnt he hr:td n1't entered

~

~ocket

28

J)roper business.

Finally, on September 16, a latter w;;s recu1ved from hcr-1bner•s
which read:
I am very glad; personally to be able to write
you that we are all ror publishing your book, "This
Side of Paradise .. " Viewing 1t as the same book thf;'.l.t
was here before, which in a sense it is, though . . . .
extended further, I think that you have improved it
enormously. As the first manuscript did. i t abounds
in energy and life and it seems to me to be 1n much
better proportion. • .. .. The book is so different
that 1t 1s hard to pro12·heay how it w1ll sell, but we
ore r.1~ ror ta.king a chance and supporting !. t with
vigor. 9

6.

Success and Zelda

This Side of Paradise was an immediate success; 1 t .sold
approxim~tely

JOO,OOO copies the first year of its publication.

As soon as the novel began to be d1Gcussed. over the country,
.Fitzgerald was in a pos1t1on to demand a h1ghet' price for his
short stories..

He sold "Head and Shoulders b to Sa't1.tntl.y E'\e'lirlg R:st ftr

~400, ani ex:ri 'a1'1l:lrwards

up

e~tmosph.ere

set out for New Orleans ln order to soak

for his writing.

offer Fitzgerald.
28. Ibid.,

29. Ibid., p. 87.

Bnt New OrleanG had nothing to

He was soon tack in New York buying Zelda

18 •.

an expensive feather tan with his firat earnings and taking.

friends to "his bootlegger.•

Money and success had gone to

his head; he was now even wealtb.;y enough to get married.

Con-

sequently, the engagement wa.a announced by the Sayres on March
20, and Zelda received from Fitzgerald her first white orchid.
They were married on :April 3 in the rectory ot St. Pat-

rick' a Onthedral; afterward.a Fitzgerald sent an old friend,

Mttric Hersey, with Zelda. to p1ck out some suitable clothes
for a New Yorker to wear; Zelda recalled the incident in
rtAuction--Kodel 1934:»
A real Pa.tou ault.. It was the :first gax·ment bought &f tcr the rnarri~ge ceremony nnd again
the moths have unsymmetrically eaten tho ~p off
the seat of the ekirt. Thia makes fifteen years
1 t has been Etored in trunks be0e,use of our p1•lnc1ple of r!ot tr.ll"'owing :f..Way things tr.at !w,ve never

Lot 11.

boen used. we ure gl.aa~,.1·00 rel.1.evecl, to !'ind
it devastHted 6.t latjt. The11 a W£1,e a rippling sun
a.long Fifth Avenue the day 1 t waa bought e.nd 1 t

seemed

very~8dd
Fitz~eralJ..-'

to be charging thlngs to

s~ott

1'he1.r honeymoon was spent at drinking parties and attend ...

1

ing shows euah as ttEntar Madame."

Later they went to Princeton

where they round Dean Gauas on hie tront lawn and crowned him
with a laurel wreath to the s.ocompaniement

or

impromptu verses.

The crowning blow of the occasion ae.me 'When E'l. tzgerald w<:.e

JO. Fitzgerald, 2.2.•

ill•,

p. 60.

asked to resign from his Prinoeton olub by 1ts president bem~use

ot' his intemperate conduct.

Then the F1tzgeralds moved

to the. Oomrr.odore Hotel for ano'ther round of

p~trtiea.

Jl

· It was

c.t this time that Fitzgerald first began to· acquire hle ne.t1on ....
wic'.e reptt..tation for unsc.vory conduot.

In Me.7 he and Zelda settled, in an effort to achieve
peace, in Westport, Ocmnectiout, 1n an old gray-shingled house
.

.

.

Y.•.riown locully as the Burritt Wakeman place; but the roads to

.their• home were alwayo f illetl "»'1th auol1 weelt-end guests e.a
li_,1 tz.gerald. • s old. friends John Biggs, Townsend Ma:rt1n,. o.nd

George Jet.:..n Nathan.

It was about this ti1ne that Fi tzgerf>,ld

beGan his second novel; The Bermtif'ul and DHmned, and it was

..

also the tim.e during w;llch Fl tzgcrald plunged himself heo.vily

in debt to mal!1te.in his m:trr.vega.nt

party-givin~..

On December

:31,. 1920, he wrote Haxwoll !?erk.inn:
The bo.nk this afternoon refused to leml me
anything on· the aecur1 ty of Ptock I holcl•-o.nd I
have been !)acing the floor for i.i.n hou:r trying
to decide wlu'-t to ao. Here,. wl th the novel The
Bellut1ful und Dnr:med within two weeks cf compYC.tion e.m l wi t11 six hundred dollars worth of bills
und owing Reynolds ~650 ror an ad.vance on s. story.
tha. t I t.m, utterly unable to write. I• ve made he,lf
a dozen· s.t~rts yesterclay and. today and I• 11 eo
mad if I have to do another d.ebute.nte, which ia

what they want.

31. M1zener, !?.Jl•

~·,

pp. 108-110.

20.

I hoped th"'t at last being square with Scribner• a l could remain so. But I'm ~t my ·r;it·•s end.
Isn•t there some way you could regard this aa an
advance on the new novel rather than on the Xmas
sale of This Side of Paracllae which won• t be due
me till July? And at the same interest that it
oosta Scribner•s to borrow? Or could you make it
a. month•s loun from Scribner and Co. with my next
ten books as security? l need $1600.00.

Anxiously

32

For a man who had ma.de $18.000 in 1920 that request seems a.
shocking

on~.

F1nd1ng hlmaeli'

dee~.,ly

in debt; .E"itzgerald set to wor}:

trying to write h1mselt' into the clear.

He thua began to

9rootitute hia writing talent by turning out m.u.ny short
stories and articles quiokly and mechun1oully and oell1ng the

rightn to serialize h:ls next novel.

in November. so

Zeld~-.

However, even though he

and he toolt on

01 ty, number .:;B tfeat 59th Street.

~pc~.rtmont

in New Yorlt

The Be£>.utiful 8.nd Dn.nmed

was f 1n1shed tlH!re Just before they Galled for ELtrope !.n early

May.

)3

The European trip was not at tll

to be.

uh~t

they h.&d planned· it

Europe seamed very dull for.them. at the time. largely

because they knew no one there: but the trip had a tew h1gh1:1ghts, such as. Fitzgerald• s meeting Galsworthy 1n. London and

J2. ~., p. 127. quoting a letter from Edmund Wilson to
Mi::ener., Nove:nber 11, 1949.

33. Ibid.rpp• lJl-132.

21.

later, Joyce in
trip.

But· Zelda wns miserable the whole

Par1~.

Ehe wtuf pregnnnt w1 th their first e.nd only child and

wanted to hurr1 baok to the United States for the baby to bo

born.

Bo they rushed bn.olt to the United Sta.tee 1 settling

first at Montgomery, but finally deciding to a.wait the birth
of the baby in

et.

Paul.

34

Settling in St. Paul Fltz1;erald. readied The Beautiful

and Ua!f'..ned. tor· publ1oa. tlon 1 spo!ce tor the local 'iloman •a Club,

and produced two short stories, ••The Popular Girl 11 and "The.
Diamond. as Big as the R1 ti., n while Zelda. WL'.1 ted.
the bn.by waa b·:l!'U 1

1.,.;.

vised i~ a tele£;ram:
HUGHES~·;

(~lrl.

On October 26,

Monc!rnn, the litoro.ry critic, ad-

«NAME HEH C.HPJtLOTTE AFf!'ER CH.A,..%1:~5 EV,t'~"is

but the . F'1tzgaro.lc1' a decided 'on Frances Scott.

35

They soon moved to Gre:1 t ?tee kt Long Island, 111hore more

riotous pa.rtiee were given, and there they managed to spend

$36, 000.

Eut such intemperE.1.te living became too· much of a

st.rain tor the;:i., so they decided. to go to Frunoo, where they
could live ln a. les.z costly m4i.nner.

Fitzgerald, like many

other young writers, believed. that France provided the ides.l
circumsto.ncea for a writer.

Then, too, on the succoos la.elder,

he was head and shoulders above his oontcrnporu.r1es John Dos
Passos, '?hornton Wilder,

Gle~way

Westcott, LGuie Biro m.f ield,

end Thomas Wolfe, ani it was t:lUch eE1.e1er for him 1n such a

J4. Ibid.., pp. 127-1)4.

3.5 • !2!9:.· , PP• lJlt.-137.

22 ..

l~ terary

pos1 tion to me.ke

contacts.
J6

surpassed him at that time.

Only Ernest Hemingway had

However, all. was not harmonious

when the F1tzgeralds reached Europe.

Zelda had an affair at

St. Rapill:;.el With a ru:i.ndsome blaolt-he.ired,
/

~

/

~1$.SSic-featured

.

French aviator, Rone Sil.Va, doing irrep a: ra b1.e d.amn.ge to her
marr1scre.

ineldent caused her and her husband too-numerous
37
spats and C.r1nking bouts.
~he

In I1nr.ls in 1925 after the publication of The Gres.t Ge.tsb;t
r'i. tzgerald was 1nv1 tecl to ma et Mra • Ed.1th Wharton on the m.er1 t

of that worlt.

The bool< had brought forth the best no,tioes

Fitzgerald hF.cl ever received from the cr1 tics; the notices were

far better ttwn tho ones he had received the previous year for
38

his plny ttT!'"le Ve[;etci1'}le,

11

which was a rliemc;,l :flop.

Mrs ..

Wh1;.rton, before their meeting, hF.d. wri tte!l Fi tzgernld the :f'ollOlfing lettar comr,:end.ini;, The q.ren.t Gatsb;e:

Pavillon Colombe
Et. Brice--Sous--Forct (S&O)
Gt.re:

E&rcellos

June

a.

1925

Dear Mr... ·Fitzgerald,_

I have been wandering for the l~st veeka and
found. your novel--w1th 1ta frlendly ded.ict,tion-awaiting me here on my arrival., a few de.ya ~.go.

I am touohed at your sending me a copy, for
I feel tlu1t to your ganerutlon, which he.a· ta1ten
auoh a flying leap into the future, I must represent
the literary equivalent of tufted furniture & gas
So you will understand th.at it is in

cha.ndeliers.

j6. R.. E.. Spiller, W..,'Thorp, T, a. Jo:Curnon, and H. S .. C::~nby,
editors, I=iterary History:, ot the United States, Vol. II,

PP• 126J-l2b4.
37. !Jiizener, 22.•

~·, pp..

38. Ibid., p. 178.

163-164 ..

23.

a spirit or sincere depreoat1on that I shall venture, 1n a.few days, to otter you in return the
laet product ot my manufaotory.
Menmdiile, let me aay e.t once how much I like
Gatsby~ rather H1s Book & how great a leap I think
you have talten this tlme--in advanoe upon your previous worlt. l~y present qu&rrel w1 th you le only
this: that to make Gatsby really Great, you ought
to have given us hla early oareer (not from the
er~dle--out tram hie visit to the yacht, it not
.
before) instead of a short resume of 1t. That would
have situated himt & made his final tragedy a tragedy ins toad of a 11 f alt d1vars 6 for the rnorning
papers ..
But you 1 11 tell me that's the old wny, & consequently not your way; & meanwhi:te, 1 t • s enough to
mE-..k.e this reader happy to h.-.'1Ve met your perfect Jew,
& the llrnp Wilson, & assisted. at.that seed.y orgy in
the Buchanan flat, with tho ~azed puppy looking on.
Every bit o! that is masterly--but the lunoh wlth
Rildeahieml ~1olahcim l and !'lis every appes.r.r;.nct
afterward, make me au·gur still greE.. ter th1ne;sl-Thank you a13ain•

Yrn. B1nceroly
39

Edith Wharton

But in. sn1.te ot sunh o. f'r1end.ly att1 tude 1.n this letter, Mrs.
Whii.rton wso roroed to· maintain ment.s.l reserve.tion on F1tz-

gerald•a fume when he eau:1tured. into her party with an air

ot braggadocio, which completely threw hnr on the offensive.
Other outbursts of bAd taste were when Fitzgerald at a tormai dinner suddenly rose nnd threw a ripe f1g at the bare
back of one

or

the gueata, and another time when he was 1n

a drunken stupor, ani.hekicked.a baaJtet of flowers from an old
40

flower pedc:llar• e hand•

39. F1tzr;erl.'l.ld. Crack...:.up, p., 309. ·
40. MTz.ener, 21?.• ill.•, .PP• 184-188.

7.

Zelda•a Sickness

The intellectual girl w1 th the dark, red-gold hct.1r Who

arb-i.ied w1 th her husbe.nct over the merits· ot their reapecti vo
I. Q.. • s was as unpred.1otuble a.s her husband.
.

Onoe "";iring a
.

~

going-away :party in honor of Graoe Moore• a f1anoa· ·"Chato 11
Eliza.ga, cl.fter a nur.1ber of toasts, she aucldenly steppe<.'\ out
of her blaok lfl.oe nantisa and hDnded them to the honored. guest
~
41
as a parting prencnt.
Dy 1928 Zelde.• s irapulaes were beoom1ng ·leas and leas nor!:lD.l.

All her entlirgy we.a expended in an c..bnoru!E..l preoocupa tion

't!i th b<.dlet dancing.

She praotioed fox• long ctretches at o.

time and would opend equi,;.lly long periods in unbreakable silence.
Her craving for· auooess had tnkcr1 a hold.on her powers
ing.

Final 1.y her hef·.l

tn

broke in 19:30.

her sicknece ss soh1zophren1a.

or

reason-

The doc tore diagnosed

Fitzgerald bla:::ted himself largely

for Zelda ts s1c!:neas, because he felt responsible for the irreg-

ular type of life they 11 ved.
WD.ned.

Eer aickness, ho'lo;ever, waxed and

In 19Jl she was o.ble to spend whole dl::lys skiing, but

she later had a relap$eJ and Fitzgerald had to take her to JohnS
Hopkins for treatment.

In the meantL·:e he secured a plaoe at

Rodgers Fori;e, Maryla.nd, called La Pa1Xi where he ;:;.nd their

daughter Scottie whiled away many happy hours.

41. lbid., p. 200.

Zelda was Dble

.to visit them frequently, end. once Fitzgerald. carried her to
..

Virginia Beach.

But Zelda. was to sufter second and tl1.1rd
l~w.ving

breakdowns, the last one

A letter whioh

zel~a

wrote Scott trom an insane asylum

in 1938or1939 tells their tragedy

poignantly:~:

Deareat and always Dearest Scotts
I am sorry too that there should. be nothing
to greet you i:;ut an empty shell. The thought of'
the effort you havo made over me, the suffering
this nothin;t has caused would b<" unendurable to
p.ny save~.a oo:apletoly;,vacuous :nechaniom. Had I

¢iny :f'eeli:Jgs they vould all be bent in gratitude
to you a.na in sorrow thu.t of all my life there
should not even be the smallttst relic or ·the love
t1nd. beu.ut:r that wo

atai~ted

ilfl th to offer you at

the end • • • •

Now that there lsn•t any more happiness irnd.
home is gone and. thera 1.an•t even any paat a.nd

no emotiorni ~Jut thoae th::tt wero yours where there
aould be my comtort--it ls cl shame that we ahauld
ha..ve met ln hars!urnas ~ml nolclneas wlle:.."e the.re
WliS so :m.1.ch

te~1~1erncss

aong.

and so many d::•earns.

Your

I wish you had. a 11 ttle house wl th hollyhcclcs
and. a sycan1ore tree and. the afternoon sun lmbed ...

ding itself in a allvar tea-pot. Scottie would
he running about eomewhcre in white, in Renoir,
and you will be w1"i tL1e; books in doz.ens

or

vol-

umes.. And there wlll be honey still for tea,
though the house snould not be in Gr&noheater.,
· l want you to bi::i- happy--1! there wero 8.ny
justice you would be happy--·mo.ybe you wlll be anyway ..
Oh~

Do-Dt,:; Do Do--

I love yo11 anyway--even if thCtre lantt &ny

me or any love

04~even

I love you •

42

her in a. catatonic state.

uny life--

.,.1

----~------------~---------------------4? •. ;£bid •. , PP• 225-2:35 •
43. ~·· p .. 236.

26.

Yot the orownlng

cli~..:..x

to the tr&gody

di~

19h8, uhen Zelda <tied J.n a aani te;rlum fire.

8.

~he

not
44

co~e

until

Laat Years

Fitzgerald' a lo,at finished novel, Tender Io The Hip;ht,

was published on April 12• 19J4,in spite of the tragio ciroum-

stances that he wc.:.a gradu&lly undergoing..

Disappointed

poor snle, lJ,000 oop1co,, he begun to drink more
more frequently.

he~vily

t'1.t

the

and

Aftor th9 public1:.< ti on of ,:ender ls The Night.,

he apent h.ia t11ae \iri ting short utories for t;1e 11 slioks," espe ...
clc.lly for

Esq·~1il"c..

..nl though tha ?.o. t Hobby !lCriea he· wrote tor

Escuiro ha.cl a ra tl:or large followlng, the qua11 t;-{ of his etor1es
at t.hln time i:ac.
was

~Jlaccd

t_;cner~illy,

very poor.

:tn the

me~nt1me

.Ccott1e

in bonrding sc.:1oole 1 or sent to v.tsi t her Cousin
:~,s

Ceol ln NortolkJ Virginia.

;.t thi£ low ebb in Fitzgcr;:1.lctts

ct-reer, his old friend Ernest He:r,lngway wrote him a letter in
a joking L1anner in an effort to dis;;;ell his gloom:

If you really feel blue enough get youruel:f heavily insured C1.nd If 11 see you get kllled. • • .. e.nd
1•11 ttrite Y·:>U a fine obituar/ ..... am.1 we cun
·take your liver out &nd. give it to the Princeton

Museum, your heart.to tho Pla:lu Hotel, one lung
to Hax Perkins an.d. the other to George !-io:t•acn

Lorimer . . . . and. we will get Mac Leish to write
. a Mystic Poem to be re~.d at that Cr,.tholio School
( Newman·l} you went to.

the myat1o peen !'low.

44.

45.
46.

Would yoµ 11ke me to write

Let•a soc .. 4 6

106.

Despite the efforts of friends who tried to cheer him,
the effects of fast-living amid a fast-paced generation were
beginning to show 1n the personality of Fitzgerald..
ebullient,

c~refree

His

demeanor which he maintained during the

roaring twenties disappeared during the stock market crash.
With the appearance of the soup lines during the early thirties,
Fitzgerald's carefree world of the twenties had mo.de an abrupt
•about-face;.~

"Character" lines soon began to show 1n his

countenance., lines resulting from the :many drinking bouts,
entertainments, travels, and escapades.
Feeling low in spirit and many thousands of dollars in
.

.

debt in February, 1936, Fitzgerald went south to Hendersonville,.
.

'

North Carolina,

~"here

he 11ved for a while on potted meat, or-

anges, Uneeda.s, and beer, 111 an effort to get a hold on himself.
But it was in 1937, when h,e i;zas 11v1ng in Asheville, that he

really began to get control
summer

th~1t

of

the late Marjorie

himself.

rannan

It was during that

Eawl1n,se; who was wo:t"k1ng

on The Yearling 1n the North Carolina mountains, visited him

for a chat; it is evident from her description that a charactercbange had taken place:
He was exhilarated. He talked of his own work.
He was modest, but he was sure. He said that he had
made an ass of himself, that his brolr:en home was the
result of h1s having tried to nshow offtt in front of
his "debuta.ntes" when he dived proudly into a

swimming pool, that he had gone as'trci.y with his
writing, but we.a ready to go back to it in full force,.
• • • I remember being impresaed by the atfeotion with
which he spoke of Hemingv1ay.. • • • He also spoke of
Hcm1~-wa.y with a quality toot puzzled me.
It was not
envy of the work or the man, it wa.a not malice. I

id.entitled it e.a irony. •
He was not interested
in me as a writer or as a woman,. but he turned on his
oharm ,;ie deliberately as a Wt;.tor... tt~p, ts.king obvlotta
pleasure 1n it. Tho irony was here, too, aa though
he said, uThis J.s r:iy. little tr1ok. It 1a my dflfianoe,
my oh&llenge to c.r1 tio1nm, to being shut out." :.7
4'

The c.hi.trsoter-change

article enti tlcd

11

Wi;;i.S

•

tirat e7,.hlb1 tod by .Pitzgerald in an

Pactlne; It Together,

• • • ?here was to b9 no

11

roo~e

wr1 tten 1.n April,·' 1936;

giving of myself--

.::ill ;;iv.lng or lly::rnlf-all giving was to be outlc.wed
henceforth under a nel1 name, and. that name WlH:l Waote.
Tlle <loc.h11on r.kide iile ruther cxuberan t, like snythlng thttt la both real and new. As a aort of bee;l::ming thoi•e wa5 a v.:holo ahli.1't of letters to be
tippe,1 into the waste hasl~et when I went home, letters
that wan-tetl so,.nething '1.'or ;iothing--to read tll1s nun• s.
:mct·nusoript, riiarket th1a man's poem, spaa!t free on tho
radio, indite noteo of introduction, Give thin interview, help with the plot or this plr.,y' with th.la domeutic Gltuution, perform t!U.e aot or thought!"ulness

or charity.
5.:he conJuror• E hat \ta.a empty. To· dro.w things
out ot lt had long been a aort of ale1ght of hand,
and now, to che.nt;e the metaphor, l waa orr the dispensing and of the relief roll forever~
The he«dy villainous reeling continued~

I fcJ.t like the beady-eyed men I uoerl to eee on
the oommut.tng trc.1n from oreL,t Neck :flftoen years
baok--tien who dic1n• t ca.re whether the .world tumbled
into oh0.os torn.orrow 1!' it su.i::..red their houses. I was
one 1t1th them, now;~ one with~ the smooth articles who
se.id:

lli.S!.•, pp. 266-26?, quoting a letter from Mo.rJorie Rawlings
to P..rtht:.r Mizenor dsted I-larch 10, 1948.
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"I•m sorry but business is business.n Or;
" You ougl1t to have thought ot that be.fore you
got into this trouble.u Or:
"I'm not the -oerson to see about that."
And a. amile--on, I would. get· me a omile. I •m
still working on that smile.. It is to combine the
beat qualities or a hotel manager, an experienced
old social weasel, a head-master on visitor•s day,
a colored elevator man, a. pD.nsy pulling· a urofile,
a producer getting stuft at halt its market value,

a trained nurse coming on a new job, a body..vender
in her f irat rotogravure, n hopeful extra swept near
the camera, a ballet danaer with a.n infected toe,
and or course the great beam or loving kindness com-

mon t,:> all those from Washington to Beverly Hitla
·who must exist by v1rtue of' the contorted pan. 8

In 1937 Fitzgor:ild p11lled himself together and headed·

tor a Job in Hollywood, where he met sucl:. peo:.Jle na Norma
Shearer, Errol Flynn, Joan Crawford,. and Walter Winchell ..

Alao ttt this time he uss preoaoupied wlth sending Scott!.e
off to Vassar;
September 19 1 1938
Dearest Pie~
Here are a few ideas I d1dn•t d1scusa Wlth you

and I•ra. sending thla to reach you on yov.r ti1•ot day.
For haaven•s sake don't make yourself consuicuous by rushing 1.:1.rouml and il1(i.Ulr1ng which !!,ro ·the
Farmington Girls, whinh are the Dobbe Girls, etc.
Xou*ll make an enemy of everyone who ian•t . . . . . l 1 d
hate to see you bramled f'.rnon.g them the f1rat wcelt .:i.s
a snob . . . . . .

• • • If I hear ot you tfa.king a drink be:::·ore ·
you re twenty 1 l shall reel entitled to begin my last
and greatest non-stOfJ binge. e.ml the world also will
hnve an interest in the mc"J.tter of your behavior. . It
would like to be able to sr..y and would say, and would
s&y on the slightest provocation; nthere she goes-Just like her papa and mama" . . . . .
1

48. Fitzgerald, Crack:..Up, PP• 82-8'.,3.

I'think it would bo,wise to put on somewhat of
an act in reference to your attitude to the upper
clasamen. In every college the els.as just ahead or
you; la or great imports.nae • • • It would pay dividends many times to tret.:,t them w1th an outwr..rd respect whioh youm!ght not feel • • • •
Everythi~g you· are ar:id do fr<>m fifteen .to
elghtoet;i is Whlit you, are i~nd will do th.rough life.
Two years- e.re gone and balf tho 1nd1ca tore already

polnt down--two yea.rs are left and you•ve got to
purm.ie desperately the ones that point up·~

I wish I we1--e going to be with you tbe first
ho~'e tl·.e work has alre;ady started.

da.y.1. and I

With dearest love-49
Daddy
The soreen writing r1tzgeruld did in_ 19J_7 included work

on plo tures such as ."Inf 1d.el1 ty,
Women,

11

c.nd 'Madame Our1e. 11

at wor:-.: on

1110

tt

11

'1.'hree Comrades, ., ••The

At the sarne tlrae he l;aa busily

la.ct novel, f:hc

LE,st

T.rcoo11.. But d1sc.nter

struck in the :form of .;,.nother dr!.nking spree t1hen he 'Qegan
~rorlc

with Budd. Schulberg on a. picture for Walter \':{;.nger.

Echulberg diet ull he could. to sober F•itz.gera.ld up c;,nd keep him
on the Job, but W;·:.nger :t'9und him out und tired him..
Behulhe.rg was able to \iae h.ts aasocit;;.tlon with

Lz...ter

Pitzger~ild

to

advant~ge by

writing a 1·1ot1onulized t:i.ccount of_ his· llf e, ~

Disenchanted..

In spite ot the b:;.d com1nents delivered on the

book, such

aa

the following one fr.om The I'iew

Yorl~er,.

1 t had

a wide sale; too rnany literary editors aor.npared The D1senoho.nted with M1zener•a biography without taking into socount
li.9.

M1zener, op.

ill.·, PP• 277-278.
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the fact tN:.t fiot1ona.l1zec1 biography. a.nd actual biography

·are as d1f:terent as the two. oa:t;egor1es ·under which tl1ey
l1ated-~f 1at1on

and

~:re

~ruth;

Hr. Sehulbergt s Jere Bal11du.y could never
have writ.ten Zelda's hee.rtbreaking letter of f's.re ...
uell quoted by i·~r. Hlzaner on page 2J6 1 . nor could
1J.anley Hallida1 ever have said; s.a .?''1 tzgerald did
in the wo.ret da.ya of the rao.rr1age, uour united
front is less a romance than a. cn.tegorics.l i!!lpcra....
t1ve. fl Slr. J;fl.zener writes not only =~t~ c~ scholar
but o.leo as a oritic 1 [;t.ncl he is t.herefore Hbl0 to
(lu!l.l t~deq~£.<. tely with :the· m:rn t ir:i.portv.nt f'ao t of e.ll,
the ni:•.ture and c:1lali t:r of Fi tz.gera.lu. • s long self<lcatruc tiqn it; deeply tz-i:,gio, wh.e:re 1lii'he DiEHl:1ch&nted n
ls only end. snd depressing; tor Mr, _.Sormlberg can
attrl~ute to his doomecl n•)Vol1st not;hing nore th.an
a h:.~p;>y proGe style and U k."lt?.Ok Of s8bserving the
rr.c..nners of th:e npper mid::Ue class,
.

The Fitzgerald. his Hollywood friends aaw during the

room, but he was a m.a.n who vaa
spark of ta.lent

as

a writer..

f~radually

reoupturing his

During his llrnt year; 1940, a

heavy schedule was neing oe.rried out point by 11 turary point,
bringing torth a harvest of twenty stories for ~~g,ulre. ll.nr1

aix brill1ant oh.:J.pters on The Last Ty:ccon..

Al.30, during the

spring he finished his beet scenario, based on

1113!,bylon

Re-

v1a1tedt n but Shirley Temple 1.:ras not availt:i.ble for th_e pa.rt

at.

Honorl~,

so the p1oture was shelved indefinitely,
.

he suffered. his first heart attD.ck in November, 1940 ..

Then
)1

50. "Fitzgerald :Plain," The New Yorker (februc.ry ;, 1951),
90...
.
51 .. Malcolm Cowley, 11 The Scott F'itzgerald Story," New Rer.1ubllc
p ..

.Mag&.zina, Vol. CXIV (Febru~~ry 12, 19.51), pp .. 19:-20.. .
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It Eeems ironic that deltth should tap Fitzgeralcl on the
shoulder during a :period in which he least feared. sloknesa;
his ,second ·hear·t s.ttack

W<lS

fatal in December, 1940.

A

small group of peo1)le attended. the funeral on December 27;
"

however, they uero tt.e people who cleeply loved him, Scottie,
hla o..,.usli1s .from Norfolk, the Abales and Taylors, Newman Smith

tram Atlante., Zelda.I a brother-in-laT:·t, Naxt1ell Perkins,
Ober. the. m.ir;)hya, n:-id Judge Biggs.

When Fi tzgert>.ld

in Roo1cv1lle Union Cemetery 1.n Mar.rlc.nd, in

burled

Wei.a

unoonsecr~ted

ground acrom s from tho Roman Oathollo Oemetry becnuse
i~etused

Hl~rO-ld

tre Bishop

l11m bur1£.ll in conaeorn.ted ground, only his friend

Doroth.r Pe.rktir could summon the ri,:;ht word3 for Ghe oaccaion,
words he he.d '.'1l"1ttenforGntsb;r•o fune·ra.:i. \·:hich

see~e<l

1;qually

appropr1.r.te for. llis own;, as the cas!rnt ·t:raa lowerecl she m1lttered;

"'The

~oor

son of a bitoh.•n

52

52. M1zener, PP.• cit., PP• 298-299·

Part II·

The Novels
This Side of Paradise
1.

The Technique

That Fitzgerald's first novel is somewhat autobiographical
is obvious from the very first pages; the central character,
Amory Blaine, is presented in a series of predicaments which
closely resemble situations in the author's life, and with a set
of characteristics based on the 2.uthor 's own temperament.

The

story traces the growth of a spoiled, little rich boy, who later
survives St. Regis prep school, manages his wey through Princeton, dawdles through World War I on this side of the ocean, is
confronted with four love affairs, eventually loses his beloved
to a wealthier man, and emerges eventually at twenty-two
iua.JOned and penniless.

33.

disil~·

.,.

The book 1s poorly orgo.nized, as are most first novels;
Pi tzgera ld is i10t a lone in th1;.t fault;

or

Bn accln1med mistress

even Ellen GlasgoN,

writing style. in her first

novel, The Descend.snt, produced the same faulty style which
Hias Glasgow's· first l'love:t, wr1 tte!l

Fitzgerald exhi bl ts..

three years r,reviously, presents a.

trt1ent~

rallel to Fitzgerald's

'11his Side of' Paradise 111 that both books are defect1 vely di-,

vided into sections labeled

0

Books. 11

1'11tzger<:ild divides his

l1ovela into two books:

t1The Romantic Egotist n and ft'lhe Edu-

cation of a Pernonage 1' ;

and IUss Glan:::ow divides her novels

into four Books:

"Variation From 'l'ype, n nrhe Individual, 11
l

11

Domest1cP.tion," and.

dh~1e1ons

11

Bevcrsion. 11

Even the titles of the

of both authors' books present a similar arproach

to the subject mette:i....

In nothing other than their ccmmon

subject matter and poor 01"'gr:mization are the two first novels
al1lrn, however;

P1tzger<::~ld

ls not cursed vit'h the Glc:isgow Vic-

tor1an1sms, or she wl th bis many tec:mi.JJes of wr1 ting.

But

their def'ecti ve orgsmizBtion shows them up r:1s novices becauoe
of the ju!!rpy effect 2;1 vei1 to the overall writing pat teru and

the abrupt trensitions from act1ve to hlstorice,l tenoes.
There.is very little evidence to toint favorably toward
the plot and mcch~m1cal asrects of This ~ide of Paradise.
1. Compare the Tc.bles of Contents of Ellen Glast:·ow' s
Descend~nt E:nd F'i tzgcr'" ld.' s This .S~de of Paradise.

Ih!a

The plot of' the lover· spurned for a 1genlthier cetch has. been

used num1>erless times; therefore the conflict presented is
nothing new to the ;:ivernge reajer..

'l'he 1.nstances apr:ropr1ate

,
f or the

clt:t1~uer.mnt

are

soe~Jlngly

•

so numerous that t.he reader

ls ruzzled as to l•I.hen ·the denouement actuc:-.lly occurs; cle::.rer
untying of' the plot could h2:ve been .·rer::>ented 1f Fitzge:r•0:ld
had not
tr<~l

de~lt

in so much 1ntroorect1on 1n regard to the cen-

charecter, Ar:iory Bl::iine.

3lalne, Monsignor Darcy, H.nd

are

not

bc~cause

build

well-defined,.

hosa~1nd

Corm2.ge, the

charet~tcrs

'l'hr,;; character.a suffered l2rgely

cf the many episode:::;

ndermr:~te1y

Other thnn Amory Blnlne, Hrs ..

:Po't1e~;;led,

.crizodes which did not

on the story to brll'1g about n su;'.'f icient

climax.
In ?i tz:.:cr2 ld *s work ·the jumpy eff'i3ct of the wr1 ting is
height.encd by his 1neb111ty to cor.u1ect his thoughts,

cr~u:Jing

him to use many aren subt1 tles U1rcugh-.:;ut h1.s ncvel to intro-

duce sections which are of only two or three
.

'

IJ'he first chapter of the book ccntalns· nine subtitlf.:d rarts,

such as n A Klss For. A::ory, "· n
1tCode of the Young Egotist, n and n:Propar·atory to tho Great

Adventure .. "

The organ1zatlon would seem adequate for scme

other types of l:lterary endesvor, but does not seem appropriate

for the novel.

Perhaps ·l,'itzgerald'n style was influenced. soma-

wh::1t by his studying James Joyce.'s A Portrait of the Artist A§

a Young M8n.
hi b1 ted ·atyle,

Joyce;

He mentions Joyce t c book on page 224.
i:1t

IJ.'he unin-

any rate, is, to an extent• reminiscent of

~1tzgerald*s

technique, although not strictly "stream.

of consci o u s:1ess 11 in eCfect, seems t.o derl ve its c.::.sual intro-

srective attitude from J 0 yce.

But Fitzgerald is original in

that 1n his novel he fathoms :all types of 11 te1•Hry endeavor;
thr1t 1st he mnkes use of descriptive pr·ose. n::.irrative, .subjec-

tive introspection, poems, songs, play-technique; and some of
his chapters, because of the disunity of the overall

to resemble short stor1e.s in themselves.

pla~,

seem

It is no wonder thet

011e critic celled the book "•the collected worlrn
2
Fi t:::-gera Id. t n

or·

F. Scott

The quick and complete transitions from one sub-section

or from one i.;;hort paragraph to another are a· glaring defect;
two such exr:tr:rr:les are the following passages:

After the

or>er~t1on

Beatrice had a nervous

breslrdmffl that bore· a 'suspicious resemblance to de-

llriurn tremens, and Amory was left ln Minneapolis,
destined to spend the ensuing two years with his
aunt and uncle. There the crude, vulgar air of
Wester.n Civilization flrst catches him--in his
underwear, so to speek.
2. Arthur i•!1zen.er, "'I'he Poet of nor'rowed Time, tt F. ·scott
Fi tzn:erald: The Man and Hizz Work, edited by Alfred l\:azin,
p. 29.
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A Kiss For Amory
H1s lip curled when he read it
go_i~g to have .a bobblng J2.S.rt;y_, 11 · it sa1d,
"on Thursday, Dec~mber the seventeenth, at tive
o 1 clock 1 ~nd I would 11lr~•. J.Jt... vcr;x much if you could

...I am

£.Q!illl•

.

.

Y.Ql..q"~ .•t l"Ul:t,,

E .. S. V. P.
He had been t\·:o months in Minne!1p:::ilJ.s, ond
his chlef struggle had been the conceal1.ng from "the
other guy a et school'' how particultn·ly superior he

felt him3elf to be, ~et h1s conviction was built
upon ahift1ng sands • . .- ·
. ·'mon~ other things he read: "For the
1Lonor ~the School," "L1ttle Womenn (ti'1iceJ,
nThe Common Law, 11 "Saples.u "Dangerous Dan NcGrew,"
"The Bro&d Highway" (three t1rnes I, n:rhe Fall of the .
House of Usher," "Three We elm, tt ''Mary Ware• the 11 t t le
Colonel's Chum, 11 1tGunga Dh!n,n The Police Gazette,
rmd Jim-Ja:G-Jems.

He hn.d all the Benty blei 'ses 1n history, and was
particularly fond of the cheerful ;nurder stories of
M<1ry Eobert s tineheflrt.
School ruined his French and gave him a dist.::tste
for stondord authorz. 'H:i3 rat:u.>ters con~;1dered him

idle, unrell::\ble and superficially clever ..
.
He collected locks of
ir from many c1rls.. He·
wore the rings of several. Fin2'lly he could borrow
no r.iore :rings, owing to his ner·\rous ha bit of chet1ing
them out of shape. This, 1t seemed, usual1y aroused
the jeBlnus
· icions of the next borrow~r. 4

3. Fitzgerald, This Side of Paradlset pp. 8-9.
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Fitzgerald seems orig1ni::ll not only in the many

fo~"ms

of

his technique but also in the extent to which he carries his
evidentally conscious list-mak

name-drop:r1ng:

1

prcviom::ly

ion:::d, and

Shnw, Tnrkington, B.upert Brooks,. Oscar Wilde,

Cheoterton 1 Bnrr1e, Yeats, Synge, Ernest Dawson, Arthur Symons,
ts, Sudermar..n 1 and Robert Hugh Denson.

only those of authors;

t artiste

The nar1es were:: not

like Turner

0~0

mentioned;

thc·nnmcs of fnmous hotels sppear in conversotions and uescript1ons; t·:ell-estBti11shed boy.s

such

n,13

1

private nohoo

ar·e discµsned,

J\ndoyer, Exe.tar, St,; Msrk's, Groton, St. Ecg1s, Pom-

fret 1 Taft, Hotchkiss f P«w11ng, HestmJ.nster, Cho:,te and t;ent.
Famous books are listed, current. plays ccmr,.·2rcd, and ropulnr

1songs quoted.

Such 1nstBnc.es .of name-dropptng rmu1ncl the reader

of the c::)talogues i:n old epics..

effectively for Fltzgera.ld:

Yet the uar.1e-dropping works

there are few renders of novela

who are not f['cnillar with Shaw or Bai'rle or who hr:,ve :not heard
of an Arrow-collBr or a Brooks' Brothers• suit.

'Ihus, such a

:pr'? Ct ice 8.ddc j.mmense1y to. the nove2 through the

r:1f'.ny

touchstoneG rro•1.1ded,

~,·;hich

when considered,

minor

form a type of

environmental scaffold1nr; which !:ids the writer 1n eomposlng a

seemingly

ret~listic~,lly

conntructeO. €'.tmo:;;r:here for hls readers.-

The overall style of Fitzge.rr;ld 's first novel suffers
lc:rgcly from lack of cont1nu1 ty of thought, from a la ck of

well-connected passages and well-defined 1no1de·:.its; and. it

suffers, too, from too many mlnor s1tuetions
which sidetrack one from the main concern..

presented.·
l<.ir instance,

instead of presenting one lova affair involving the central
charneter and carrying that affolr to the fullest extent,
the author haa his hero fall in love with four
>

'belle, Clara, Rosalind, and Eleanor.

wQmen~

Isa-

By the time the reader

has survived with the hero four rather puerile romances, he
begins to wonder if the hero ls actually in love with the
women or in love i<rith the idea of love.

The affair with -

Rosalind, if slightly enlarged, would have - b'een suff1clent

love interest to carry the plot..

Iu two radio adaptations

of This Side of Farad.1se, presented 111 the last flve years,
one a produetibnofithe United States Steel .:Iour presented

during the winter of 1951 1 a concei1tration on the affair
with 1iosalind helped the stol..y to the extent that the love

affair emerged far bstter coordinated in the radio drama
than in the novel.
2.

Beasons For Success

In spite of its many techn1oal defects, This Side of

Paradise gained enormous popular acclaim; the acclaim seems
tohavebeen-based~'cnthree

factors:

(1) the author's personality

40.

and sophisticated potnt of view, (2) the Duthor's relationship to the t1mes 2nd the v1v1d 1masery in \';h1ch he was able

to clothe his thoughts 1 regard1ng the period, and CH the·'
tml\~ers::lity

of the theme presented.

Fitzcer~ld's

of view permeate

buoyant personality and sophisticated point
~ll

of !his

Sid~_of Pa.rad~;

in fact, the

satirical :lppronch of the Huthor toward h1s subject in the
first few ch.npters of the book causes the final tragedy to
have less effect on the
appeal

re~der th~n

it should.

But the

ted by the sophistication completely captivated,
the reading r.:ublic,.

c~rti·mtee,

A.nd still

Bven tod.uy the

re::Jder f!nd.s the rich little boy v-:ho cc=1lls his mother by her

first

n~me

a trifle brazen.

very feigned. to the

11

Yet the

sophist1c~tion

read.er-between~the-lines;"

seems

it might

appear to such a reader thut the nuthor is a mid-western
youth try :ng to def l!'i.e his wr1 tilll..:;; talent i:n
and the frr:::ud is not qu1te successful..

e~rntern

ter:.:::,

FitzL:erald was laugh-

ing in prose at circumstances ll:ls he:.:n"t told h1m were true.

Writing in such a mt:"lnner, he mem1r;c3 a few srE'rkl1ng passages

such as the following:
When Amory was five he was already a delightful comr,."1n1on f'or her..

He was an euburn-hc.1red boy,

with gre0t, hf:.ndsome eyes which he would grow

up

to

41.

in time, a faciltt imaginative mind and a taste
for fancy dress. From his fourth to his tenth
yoar he E!£ tlle country with his mother in her
father's private car, from Coronad.e, where his
:nothe1• became so borod that ehe had a ner\ous
breakdown in a fashionable hotel, down to Mexico
City, where she took a rr.dld, almost E1pide::1ic
com:;t.unption. This trouble pleased her, and
la tel.. sb.o made us3 o.r it as an intrinsic part
9f her atmospllere~·especia.lly after several astounc inr 01.. acers. 5
Th..:tn:
vi.hen lol't alone in the hotel at Eot Spring::i,
he sampled his ,nother• s ap1•1cot co.i•dial, and an
t.!··e ta$tG pleasoG hir11, he bcca:r.e quite tipsy.
Q

•

•

Thia wa.s fun for a whlle, but he 0ssay0d

a

cig-

arette' ln hls exaltation, and succ'.imbe<l to a
vulgar, plebeian reaction. Thoufh this lncidont
hor.df'lec Bee.trice, it also secretly afr..uscd her
and beca;ne pa1 t oi' what in a later goneration
w0i.1lc have been tei~mcHi her "line. n 6
1

'lh • telling of such incidents .x•evealed Amory's r.haracter

throut_h action rathor than through just dry, general state-

budding author's writing;

ment; this was a g0od point in

~he

but, in tho et1d, his

did not add. up to a clear-

cut pattern.

in~idents

Aleo, through telling such amusing instances

concerning Amory. in the first pages of the novel, r&aderinterost is quiokly garnered and the reader, in such an
atmosphero, is made to !'eel that he is surrounded by actuality.

The realistic dia1ect F':'t tzgerald

the character-ravealf
g~d.nlng

w~s

uh le tt"' produce ln

incidents ::s also important in

tb.e read<.H'S 1 attentiDn quickly:

• • • But another time Amor<J ahowed of'f in hiato·ry clasn.., w1ti1 q:.J.i tc~ disastrous 1~0sults. f'or
the bo7e thare were his own age, and they shrilled
!.n::uendoes at each other all the tollowi.ng week:
11
Aw--I b 'lleve, d.oncherknow, ·the unmz•ioun
revolution was lawr;elv a:n af':ral~ or the n:tdtlu.l
~

clawses," or

•

th,t..,ci1·!
, ... !":'"-On C"'l';"'"
tli<A....:l.:.... .. ,_ .>.-.J.~~~ t.J .._
Q ... ,~

quite good-·I

b

1

of'

""".

.

,~.,..,..,_,.
'.IV+· J

'100d.

Q'"

t...J-\.AWJ.J.;
i ,...,,...;;i __
.,..W ,
- ~

lieva.n7

The author's rGlatlonsh.Ip. with hts own earmration 1s

'rovealed through s:;.ch. m.eirns ns the books Amory rend, the

"The Sliekert0

l.

l. Inclined to stupidity

Sense of
social values.

Cleve~

2. Dresses well.

and unconscious
social values.

Pre•

tends tb.at dross

is supari'icial--

but knows th,1t it

2c:1 Th.i.nka dress ls suparflclal. o~d is inclined to be careles:! a~,ou t i t<J

1sn•t.

3. Goes into such ac-

J. Goee

ou~ fer evory"
thing from a sonoo

ti vi tics ho cnn

or duty.

shine in.

4.

Gets to college

and

is, in a worldly
way, success::·u1.

4,.

Gets to college nnd
has a. pro;;lematical

future.

Foels lost

43.

without his circle;[)
and always says thnt
school days wcz•a

happiest, aC'to:r all.
Goce back to school
and ma.kes speeches
nbout what St. Regis's
boys ai..e doing.

5.

5,,. Hair- not allaked. 8

Halr slicked.

And the college songe., 11ght

01"

sentimental,

cau~ht

the

reading fnnoy or thOUDands or American youths and remlnie-

''Oh•h..11... h.
She work~ 111 a Jam ?ncto:ree
And-that-mu7-be~all•right

·

But y:-u can 'iJ ... fool ..me
Fo:v I

know-·DAH!'~·-WELL

'rhat sho :vcm 1 T..;.mak~-jam-all...nlght
On-h-h-hl"9
.
"Going bacl::--golng' back,

Going--back•to•Nas•sau•Hall 9
Going back-going back-To tho-Best-Old•Place-ol all.
Going back--goinc back,
From all•this-earthly•ball,

~~:.~!=~!~~~t~~;!::~~=~!i~~;;~3~tuckBut critics :who i;zlieve thal< hia Thia

SL~e

of I'aradise

is just a horn book for one gene1,ation have placed Fl tzgerald in the wrong

ca:~gor,r.,

fo11 t;he novel has a uni VC:lraal,

timeless appeal.

What college undergraduate had not walked

back to his dor.m.tto:ry on a warm, spring evening singing his
own school songs?

What lesser-known college undergraduate

has not compared himself with the "btg man on campus" and
become disgusted when a group ot people with less ability
but more social appeal "walked off''t with the school elections?
Fitzgerald was telling about a universal experience when he
had Amo17 Blaine evaluate himself at Princeton:

the experi-

ence does not happen just to people like Amory Bla.1n11, nor
just at Princeton:

From the rirst he loved Princeton-•1ts lazy
beauty, its half-grasped significance, the wild
moonlight revel of the rushes, the handsome pros•
perous b1g-garne crowds, and under it all the air
or struggle that pervaded his class. From the
day, when, wild•eyed and exhausted, the jerseyed
freshi.'Uen sat in the gymnasium a.nd elected some
one rrom Hill School class president, a Lawrencav11le celebl"'l ty v1ce•pres1dent, a hooltey star from
·st. Paul secretary, up until the end or sophomore
yea?" it nover ceased, that breathless social
system, that worship seldom namodi never really
admitted, of the bogey HBig Man .. " 1
S1m1larly, people often have heard college students, like
Kerr;r Hol1de.y tn the following excerpt 1 declaim about their

respective reputations and seek advice from classmates:

ll. Ibtd., P•

47.

"Y."ou•ra the 1 n1oa boy• type,tt suggested Amory.
"That •s just it. Mother always reels the girl
is safe if she's wlth me. Honestly, lt'e annoying.
If I start to hold somebody's hand, they laugh at
me, and~ me, juet as 1r lt waan't part or them 0
As soon as I get hold or a hand they sort or dis•
connect lt from the :rest of them. n
"Sulk," suggested Amocy. ni'ell 1 em you':re wild
and have•em reform. you••go home furiou~·-eom.o back
1n half an hour-•startle'em.n

Kerry shook hte head~
"'No chance. I wrote a Sto Timothy girl a really
lov1n~ letter last yea~.
In one place I got rattled
and aa1dt 'My God, how I love you.t' She took a mail
scissors, clipped out the •My God• and showed the
rest of the letter all over school. Doesn't work at
all. I•m just •good old Kel'ry• and all that rot."12
In other instances in Th:i.s Side of Paradise Fitzgerald

presents passages concerning politics and world government
whlch, except t"ol' the pol1 ti cal figures

mentioned~

are just

as timely in 1951.i as they were in 1929S
·,, nEvery .child," said Amory, nehould h!lVe ~an.L
equal sta~t. If his rather e~n endow hlm with a

good physique and his mother with some common

nonse in h1s early education, that should he his
heritage,. If the father can't give him a good
physique, 1.f the mother has epent in chasi11q; men
the years in which she should have been prepal'tng
herself to educate hett children, so much the
wottee for the child. Ho shouldn't be artificially
bolstered up with money, sent to those horrible
tutoring schools, drugged through colle~e • • •
Every boy ought to have an equal start.'
"All right.n said the big man, his goggles
indicating neither approval nott objection.

"Next I•d bave a fair trial of government
ownership or all industriese"
.
·
"That•a been proven a failure."
"No--1 t merel1 f~lled. If we had government
ownership we'd have the best analytical business
minds in the government working for something be•
sides themselves. We'd have Mackays instead or
Burlesons; we 1d have Morgans in the Treasu?'1 Department; we•d have Hills runn!ng interstate com..;.
merce. We'd bave the best 11:n-tyors ln the Senate.''
"They wouldn't give their best efforts for
nothing. McAdoo-..."
nNo,, n said Amoey, shaking h!a head.

nMoney

isn't tha only sti.mulou.s that brings out the best
that's in a man, even 1n Ameviaa,. "l.3
Andt

"When you talk of 'taking things away,' you're
on dnngel:l'ous ground,."
0
How can they get l. t without takinr: t t? For

years people have been stalled off with promises.
Soelnlism may not be progress, but the threat of

the red flag ls certainly the inspiring force of
all refo~m. You•ve got to be sensational to get
attention."
"Russia is your example of a boneficient vlo•
lence~ I suppose?"
'Qu1te possible," admi~ted Amory. "Or course,
1 t •s ove·rrlowlng just as the French Revolution did,
but Itve no doubt that it's really a gPeat experiment and well worth while.''

nDon't you believe in moderates, and it's al•
most too late. The truth is that the public has
done one of those startling and arne.zi11g things
thgt they do about once ln a hundred years. They've
seized an idea. n
,.What ls 1 t?"
~That

,

however the brains and abilities of men

may differ, their storuachs are essentially the same. ttl4
l3o Ibid.' Po 294•
Ibia., p(ll 2960

14•
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When we take all aspects of' This Side ot Paradiso into
consideration we f'lnd ( l) tb.nt the·_ novel is· roughly con-

structed but has passages

or

thought-provoking power, and

(2) that the authott exhib1ta a vigorous literary style which,.

.

with work, could achieve a degree of greatness.
however, the

?~ew

Perhaps,

York Times reviewer over-praised the novel

in 1920 when he wrote his opinion:
0

The glorious spirit of' abounding youth glows
throughout this fascinating tnle. As a picture of'
the daily existence·or what we call loosely 'college
men' thia book is as

nea~ly

pert"ect as such a work

could ba. It could have been written only by an
artist who knows how to ba.laooe his values plus a
delightf'ul literary style111 11 1.7

The Boston Traqscr1ut 1 which called the novel
manifestation 1.n AmeI"lcan

fi~tion

11

'a striking

and a boisteroufl exhlb1 tion
l(i'

of youthful though somewhat unregulated

geniu~•'"

~as

probably closest to the truth.

15. Ib1d., the dustjacket, citing the Uew York Times.
16.

~.,

citing the Boston TranscrlRt•

48.

~he

Beautiful anq
1.

Demne~

The Plot

The story, essentially, ls the·t of Anthony Patch, a well-

educatad young Harvard man from the Mid-west who is trying to
wrlta books but has neither the talent nor persistence and is

living in New York on a. stipend willed hl.m bj hie mother.
Gloria Gilbert, a beautiful, fragilo sociallt;e, marries Anthony Patch 'for the m.oney he is expected to reaeivs upon the

death of his g:randfather, Adam "cross 0

Patch~

But the old

man, a. religious fanatic, visits Anthony unannounced one even-

ing, and findtng the young couple in the midst of a riotous
drinking

party, returns to his ho;u.9 and 1 ater d1sinheri ts

i\nthony.

Tn the meantime World War I breaks out,

Patch dies, leaving his fortune of' 30 to

40

th~

elder

million dollars

to a friend tn religion. and Anthony is sent off to the war.

The young couple, gradually drifting apart after the death of
Adam Patch, enter suit to break the will, in hopes of recouping .their loss.

However, during their separation,, both are

tempted hy other love1"Si Gloria resists temptation, but Anthony has an affa;tr with a low•cha.ractcretl Southern glrl. m:uned

Dot.

The dt1nouement· comae when Anthony returns to Ue\i' Yoitk

49.• ·

at the end of the war and he and Gloria are forced to cash
in all of. the1r rems.in1ng bonds fo:r living expenses; ho

tr!es

eellin~;

Gloria trie::? acting; both fall..

Anthony then

reaches his lowest eb:; when, drunken, he becozues involved in
a

skl~ish

wt th one of Gloria 1 e old admlrel:'s and is thi•own

into the gutter.

Dnz&d and broken, Anthony r•eturns to the

apartment t;ut is unable to go to court with hie wife and
their lawyer to hear the, vel"dict on tbe will case.

wife is gooo, Dot 11.ppaars •

.it

a masterful wrl t!ng style:

While his

this point Fitzgerald exhibits
he amnzes bis readers by the nrnount

of thought and notton he ann co.m.press int.o a few paragraphs.
This ecction is a preview of' the style that ts to come ln h1s
next no'7el The> Great Gatsbv.

"You'll have to get out, 11 he said o.t length,
speaking with tortuous intensity. "Hav•ntt I
enough to worry n1e now wlthout you coming here?
Hy ~l You•ll have to get outJ"
So 1')b1ng, she sat down in a chair.
"I love you," she c:rled; nr don rt care what
you say to meJ I love you."
,
· "I don•t careJ" he aL:nost shrieked; "get out-oh, get outJ Haven't JOU done me harm enough?
Haven't•-you••dcne--enough?"
"Hit mezu she implored him--wildly,, stupidly-.
0
oh, hit me,, and I 1 ll kiss the hand you hlt me withJ"
His voice rose until it was pitched almost at
a scream. ''I'll ·ki.11 yot-:J 0 he criedo "If y9u don't
. get out ! 7 11 kill you,, I '11 kill youJ"
There was madness in hl! e1es now, but un1nt1medated, Dot rose and took a step toward him.

so.

"Anthony£ .Anthony!~---~"
He made fl little clicking sound with hls teeth
and drew back aa 1;.hough to sprtng at hor--then,

changing his purpose~ he looi.i:ed wildly abQut. him on
the floor and mall.
.
"I'll kill youl he was .muttering.
short
·

broken gasps111

"I'll

in

Jilli

JOUJn He seo111ed to bite
at the word as though to force it into nu1tet'lalizat1ono
Aln!*;:ned at last she made np ·rurthor rnovemt'nt rom.;ard,
but moetlng his frantic eye:J took a stop back.towa!ld
the do01~"' . Anthony began to race· here und · the:r-e on
his s:tda of the room, still gi~ing out his single
cu-Pslne cry,, Then he found what he had bean seaktng-a stiff oaken ab.air that stood bes!.de the table. ·
Utt'91'$:i.ng a harsh, brok~n shout, hs ·aelzed 1 t, swung .1 t
above his heed and let lt go with oll his raging
strength. stratght o.t the white, frightened face acros:s
the room • 0 • .1
When Gloria returned, glowing with the

now possessed .30 to ltO million dnlla:tts,,

~ha

r~port

that they

found Anthony

insane, his rn1nd having re•1erted to a childlsh stage •.
Fitzgerald has a searing, trngic sto!l;r to tell, one
punctuated wlt;h heartbreaks and pasr-ions.
carry

o.rr

the plot effectively,,,

beg!nn1.ng to

gent

~eader

end~

it is reward!

to do ao.

Yet he faila to

I:' one reads the novel from

; but one must ba an lndul•

How easy it is for the reader to

be~

come bogged down in the muddy, n:enningless passages of the

first

ch.gpte:t~s •

Fl tzgeTald 'S aecor;d novel suffers, at the

fl:rst, by bcd.ng Ol"ganizod into the old-fashioned method
Books oonteining various

well into a ur.ited whole.

1. Ibid., PPo 395-396.

tnino~

or

sectlons which do not mold

Two books, then, This Side' Of

51.

Pn_radls~:

and Tho Bertut1f'nl nnd.. J>.amne£1.,, have ·missed permnnont .

literary succtHrn:t 111rgely becnuse of t·heir orgn.nization5.
Bermt1f'ul

~nd

Damneq, auff'ers also because of Pitzgerald 's

.

obtrusl ve ominisctent uuthor technl,qµe.

Ifo brenks the mood

he has crented by rather bluntly·sandwlchine; hie way between
dialogues in the following manner:
They are glad to see each e>ther now--the1r _eyes
al"e full of k:i.r~nens ao each feels the effect of
novelty after a short separation. They are drawing
n relaxation from en.eh othor's presence e. new serenity ..
Maury Noble.behind that fino snd absurdly catlike face
1a all ~ut purrin~ and Anth0ny, nervous as a will--

o--the--wiap, restless•-he le at rest now.
They aro engaged 1n one of those eq~y short•
speech converisatlons thnt only men undar thirty 01,
men unde1:> great stress ind~1lge in. 2
Then, too, in attempting to exhi!1l t his virtuosity, he

again engages in wri tine a part

of

tho novel iri play ·:'form,'

which completely disrupts the tone of' the novel which ha had

established.

FU~thermore,

deecriptiona of the characters,

wrltten objectively in play form in a novel seem an insult
to the reader' a lntell1gance..

After euch descriptions the

reader impatiently looks for some section well-written to
assuage his displeasure.

52.

pa, is,

In _Earaon RICHARD CARAMEL is short and fgtr••

t.o

be bald at ,thirt:t:-:fi ve 1 He has.. iellpwish
,o,r ~hem ...s...t.ar;tlingl:x; clear 1 . the .otne~ p12aguq
Afi a fnudgx 12001-... and a ,bulJSirV~ ,brow llke .. A funn;t•"' ..
.EaU,0.1" brtb;lt.. He. bul,gos in other nlacesr......lJia ;paul)Ch
buh;,e..~.:i.. ,nro,:ehe.tJ...cqJ~::;:r....ll.is words have an air of ·
pulGJ...np; 1:'rop.. his. mouth, aven ,hl§ d:i...r:P,e<:;.-co.~\-;, ;eockpts.
b_y,l~e .,, nrt. .~hough from ,oontamina tton, w:+. tb q dor;... . ·
f>JJ.P,,Od co;t.lection of' tlm:e tablEHl~ prOC'.'Ia[Ill]fS 1 a11d mis•
ee laneou.'1:' scr s.,....on these :J.e t k:es hi note- with
great sc:r>O"Wlhp;,p up of· i:JiL3 ur:m.~~cb£Hi•., •
e ·es a~
£19~1-.£t.Ul. of.. .fJllen,c.tt vJ! th hls,_d ~. seriiia.qcd l~Jt 11and,.
1:1.h~n hr:J_r:.e,acJ;w.s .t;he ,ta.bM~.. ,he al}i@1~o.a. t\au2,.s wLt.Q Alfl'HONY
.wl9, MAHHY. J1A...:i'.,A one or t;hos,e men ,wJ.io i,n:-v:u~Ji.§..b_l~ . ·
shake h n a. ave 1 wit
o· le Hho:ri. t ~e hnv
e
eves--one~

Othe1• iootances of bad wr.1 ting "which ws..r the work in

The

Beawtiru~~,_and

Darun!i..S. are the cwmrerEu1U.. on .between Beauty
,

and The Voice, a passase

cotilplote with archaic words, a

passage wh'ich one would. expect of' -a collego rresfunan; and
'

the "sliclcn treHtment
of.Huriel
Kane• a flo.pper, adds nothlnr:·
.
.
'

to

~be

sto1...;r.

who wears least
seem. too dated.

In· f!lct, Huriel is the cha1..acter, in the boolt
~ell.

Without Nuriel the novel would not

But '.Pi tzgerald,, e"ii·identally, wanted to please

tho audience who road. his. storit1a in the ftslicksn and mip;ht,

buy copies or his .novel; howe>ver:i tl:.1$ addition of a· "slick"

character, who .docs not aid tho· moveraont. of the plot in the.
least., to -a· :story seer.tiuglJ begun by an aut;hor with :ierious
intent.tons pl"ovl,des about the ef:r'ect of one's a.dding ·icing
to checHmcake:

the two ingredients just do not go togethett.

3. Ibid., PP• 19-20.

And people who have rand ?'l 1~zgerald 'c stories in the popular magazines and his Flnpporo and Pj111oepherz.

t~o. pre~iou.s

year would? !f they li
reader,, find J?oautiful and Drum.1ed a li ttlo too "artyn ro~

their tastes.

The passnc;ofl

dc~cribing

Uuricl Kane wr•l tten ·

to please the jazz group seem, in 195lt, rather too fatu\'.>tuH
Muriel Ka~..e hnd orlginatod :ln a: rising fatnilj
of East Orange• She was nt:o :r>t t>athor ·than small»

and hovered audaciously between plumpness and

width~

Her heir wns black a.rd. olab'.:lrately e.rran5edQ .· Thts,
in conjunction with her hands·ome, l'ather bovi.ne
'eyes, and her over... 1..ed l.'tps, combtned to ::na~e her·
resemble Theda Bara, the prot.l1nont motion-picture
actress. People told her constqntly that she was
a "vampi t"'A," and sho believed ther:i~ She auspocted
hopefully· that tbey were afraid o::' her, and she did
he~ utmost under all circum:.:;tnnces to gi va the 1~
pre~rnio11 of da.ngor.. An imag1.nat1·10 r:1a11 could see
the red flng that ohe constantly_ car!··ieO., waving ·
it ~illdlJ, bescechingly-.... ar::d., alas, to little speotacula.1"' avail~ She was ulao trero.andously t!.:ra0ly:
she irnew the latest songs, all the lateot so·r.i.gs-when one of them ·was plnyed on the phonograph she
wol..tld ri.ee to her feat and roe l.{' heir shoi.;.ldars back
and fourth and era p h&l"' · f:!.ngars, and tf there wa_c
no mualc she would acccmpat:y herself by hurn..ining.i+

Despite

it~

many

faults,~~Q.ll)ltiJ:Y!_and D~ll1!1ad

a stride forward tn wrl ting style

,~or

?i tzgercld:

was

hi:> st;ory

has more of a theme. Al..tiougplmbcokisrrtyetwell-un:tfied ln plot
striucture, his brand naraes and nar.ie-dropplng are less obtrusi vo in this story.

4.

Ibid., P• 73.

His use of many 11 tarar?; .!'orms ar>e

kept under control considerably, end best

or

two very lmpressi ve and memorable sequences:
vio~sly

mentloned in which the

~our

qll, he has
the one.· prA-

main characters analyze

themselves one night wh!le eitting on

fl r~ilFond

plnt:!'orm,

and the one in which Dot co.Mee to Anthony ts apartment expressing her love, also p.rev!ously dieousaed.

Maur;r Nobel's

speech. on rel tgion ie still rather original and rather
shocking; 1 t also seems to foreshadow Ernest Rerningway 1 e

fatuous "nada" sequence in which "nada", meaning "nothing",
is placed in a rendering cf 1t'l'he Lord's Prayer" in every
instance !*'9feI'1ng to God or tieaven.

equally . · irreverent.

Pl tzgerald 's Maury ls

At any reta, ?itzgerald's and Heming-

way's ideas seen1 to brash and too s1m1 lar to have happened

accidentallyo

Fitzgerald's character says:

Once upon a tli:ne all the men of n11nd and
genius in the world bees.me of one bellef-... that
ia to say, or no belief. But it wearied them
to think that w1th1n a few ye9rs after their
death many cults and e;rstoms and prognoetica- ··
tions would be ascribed to them which they hnd
never meditatad nor intended. So they said to
one anothez-.

"'Let's join together and make a great book
that will last rorever to mock the credulity of
JD.an. Let's persuade our more erotic poets to
write about the delights of the fleeb, and in•
duce some of oux- robust journalists to contri•
bute stories or famous amours. We'll include

all the moet preposterous old wives' tales
current.

We '11 choose the lteeneet sattl"lst

alive to co.mpile a detty from. all the dniti.es
worshipped b1 mankind, a deity who wlll be

more magntricent than any of them, and yet
so weakly human that he'll become a byword
fo_r laughter the world over•••and we '11 nscrtbe to him all sorts or j•;kes and van:ltiee
end ~ages fn which natll.be eupposed to in-

dulge for his own diversion, so that the
people will read our book and ponder lt, and

there'll be no more non.sense in the world.
"•Pinally, let us take care that the

book possesses all the virtues of style, so
that 1t may last forever as a witness to our
pt'ofound scepticism and our universal irony.
"So the men dtd, and they died.
'2"But the book 11 ved always, . so beauti-

fully. hnd it been wri.tton, and so astoundtng
the quality or imagination with wh1ch these
men of mind and genius had endowed tt. They
had neglected to give it a name, but arter
they· were dea.d 1 t becnrne known as the Bible. •t$
Pi tze;cn:•;;.,ld ti:, irony nel-.rly eJ.wn.ye refll1ndn one of Hem1ngltay.

Perhapa their similar! ty in opinionti encl outlooks ho.d somethine:. to do wl th the si1niler atrainB s::>.-aetii:ies found in thelr

writings.

Since both voiced the ;'roblems

the

11

loat gener--

a.tlon;i t-J.ny likeness 1n their r1r1t1ngs would seem ncturid.
doub't, al.nae

they were good friends and often
., .

"

hbd discussions abc.ut thei:r

f:rorn each other..

No

tlO<~!~s,

tl1e.v lev.rnetl something

At any rate, 1 t 1s evident from Fi tzgf!ral(l 1 e

.

Pl.Jtebook that he regarded Hewin;,;wuy a.s the b~st writer .his cnm

gene re, tion ;)roduced.

5•

Ibid., PP• 227-228.

56.

2.

What The Critics Said

P1tzgerald 1 s eecond novel, r.z.ihe Bet·.utiful
published 1n 1921; met w!th
li tert.:.tr'.f cr-l tics.

fJ

,.;~nd D~mned,

''ery mixed reception e.mong

Arthur i'liz.ener c[;.;lls it a !"lovel nwhere

the oh£.n;1k;:otera drift h'i thout

u:~aeratu.ncI1ng

into disaster

and our conviction of their auffer.tng ls undermined by the
int:tdcqu•~~y

6
of !ts causea ..

C;::.bcll Cl:.lls the novel

11

11

On the other hand Ja:ner. Branch

7

•--moving, hune.n, brlllie.nt, • '1 . and

JEi.mes V,, A.. Wer;;.ver aha.res Oabell•a enthusiasm ln saying that
the novP-l in

1' 1

better

thr~n

THIS

f.~IDE

OF' PAHYdHLE • • • A

huge stride forwn.rd • .. • A novel to read which is .a duty
and a pr1 vile~~e th.a. t you owe yourself. • 11

dlspH.l"aged ths -:.,ro r:i: by eayin;;; thRt the

overplayed;

9

8
Paul Rosenfeld

c~ntral

tragedy was

Edmund-Wileen felt the 1'1.hnrnctcrA he.d no eon-

vinoing connection w1 th their buokgrouncl assigned ..

10

6 .. .Arthur i.U.zener, 111.l'he l;oet of Borrowe<l r1rne, '1 ?'. Scott·
11'1 ~.zrserald: The Man a.mi His work, ec11ted by Alfred Kazin,
1

P• 26 ..

7. F. ecott

Fitzgerald, The Beautiful and Damned (fermabooka, 1951), the dustjaok.at, citing Oc..bell.
8. ~·, ci tlng t·Jeaver.
9 • .Faul Roaenteld, ilFitzge..ra.ld Bal'ore rl'he G1•eat Gata))y, 11
F. eoott Fitz~era.ldi The Man and Hia Work, edited by Alfred
Kazin, p. 7).
---

10. Edmund Wilson, "Fitzgerald Before The Great GatBby, 11
i'. Scott E'i tz.gerald:. ·rhe l-!il!'l a.nd Hls «·ior~::.., eJ.i ted by .Alfred
Kazin. p .. 77.

These critics are not necessarily offering just criticlsms,.

Nizsnsr's opinion shows th'it he misses the

entlr~

purport of the book; the novel ls clearly one based on the

sttuation to situation by the rnach:i.natlomi or fa.te are
;;;oinp; to "dri'"t without u.njersta;-::iln3 into dtsaster," an:i
..

as far

'lS

the causes of thelr suffering bo.lne; tnadequate ls

conce:r-ned, i r :tndebtedness,

r.llpso:nani.a~

snd finally, lnsa.nl ty

are not suff'icir.int :notl vationc: for S'J..fferln3, this reader

clearly and concisely stntes

~is

night at the ratlroad station in

point tn the scene late at
~hlch

four of the

m~ln

char-

acters, Glorle and Anthony Patch, Maury Noble, and Richard
Carar.1el, rrr.rnri

abou~

t~f;'.r

past lives,· and two resch a d!if'inite

conclusion:
"There's onlv one lesson to bo learned from
life, a.nyw,~y, u interruptAil Gl'n.. ia, n;:it in oontradiction but in a sort o!' 1110lancholy agreement.
"What's th8.t?" demandod Ma'..tT'Y sharply.
nTnat tnc.ra 1 s no lesson to be lejirned from

11 re. n

.Arter a short silence i'1a:.n•y said:
nyou.ng Gloria, th~1 beautiful and merctless
lady, first looked at the world with the rnnda.mental sophistication I have struggled to attatn,
th'1t Die k will never fully understand."

Tllere was a disgusted grosn frorr. the applebqr1•el. Anthon:r, grown accu~tomod to the d~n~k,
could see plainly tho f'lru;h of HiohaI\:l Caramel 1 s
yellow eye and tne look of' r>A11Antrnent on his face
as ha er' led:
"You 're c!:'nzy l By yo~Jr ow-: e1;~tAf'l'!~nt I should
have attained zo~c o~i:porion;.:;0 !;-:i- t;;>;;!.ng .. "
11
rt:t>"Jing what?tt er.tad L~:rnry fiercel::-11 uTrylng
to pierce the darknoss of' pol:. t.tcal idenlisrn. with
soma wild, desprtlr>ing uPr;e towaY':i truth? Sitting
day .a 1"'ter day supine in a ·rlgiu ctialr and infini tcly

removed from 1.1fe starJ.ng at the tlp of a etoeplc

through trees,. ·brylng to separa to, dat'ini tely and
f'or all time., the knowable from th(~ unknowable?
TPylng to take a piece of' actuall.t:r and give it
glnmot> from you:r own soul to make :Cora tho.t inexpress•
able q;uali ty it possansed in life and lost in transl t to pa pet- or canvas?· Struggling in a 1 avatory"
through weary years for one iota of relative tvutn

1n a muss
of wheels or a
1

test-tube~-"

fifove you?n
Maury paused, and ln his answer, when it came,
there was a rneasure of wearineas, a bitter overnote
that ltnREU'(ld for a moment in those three minds before i lJ i'loa ted up and off like a bubble bound ·for

the moon.

;.rot I, n he said softly. 11 I was born tired-but wlth the quality of mother wlt, the girt of
woman like Glor>la--to that, for all m;r t!ilking and
listening, r.ry wa1 ting in vain fox• the eternal genorali ty that sGems to lie J.lst be1ond every .sp0cu•
'

1

latlon, to that I have added not one jot."

• • • ~fnot one jotJ 11 Again ;.Jau1~y rs voice ·
dropped down to them as from a great height. ·''What
a .feeble thlng L.;telll;;ence :ts, wt th l ts short steps,
ttz wa·.;crir..gt; 6 its pacingB back and :f'orth, :tts dieastrous retre&t.sJ Intelllgencn is a mere lnstrumont
of circumstan(}es. Th.ere are peoplo who soy thnt
intolligence 1.llUSt have built a steam-anginaJ Car-

cumstances built a

steam-en~ine.

Intolllgence ls

little m:xre tl1~1n a foot-rule by which we raeasure
the inflnite a.chi~vements of' circumatances.J..L

ll. ti'itzgerald, Beeutif'Ul and Damned,

pp~

225-226.

Paul Rosenf'eld 's ci"i tlctsm was more nearly co1"roct

thnn H1zoner's:

tho central tragedy la made a little too

tragic ror the circumstances involved.

From the f'irst

or

the novel to the 19.st thrca chapters the etory rnmblca

aimlessly.,

To a well-read pertion the mounting o.f years to

a porson'R life seems no ti"'agedy ut all!

Gloria Gilbei•t's

.

approaching tt:irt:r is not in tho lea.st tragtc, and the
outhor•n ef'f'ort to make it seer1 so are

ludicr~ous.

thousands of people reach thirty every day and'
great mental, em.ot10,1al, or phynical change,

Sln¢e

f~el

no

'l•~i tzgerald

's

novel, in the first chapters, in ':lWl!)ll!ng on :imcb. a t1•i-

v1al1 ty seems mediocre, to ea:f the leaet.

If tho beginning

chapter>s were less drawn out, the book would be immensely

improved overall.

The Great Gatabz
lo

Style:

Technique and Artistry

Fitzgerald's third n.Jvol, Tho G1"'cat Gatsby, is a

poignant, mov1_ng book which is fairly eature:ted with act1on,
auspf}nse, and trony,.

presented the

shEHH'

In .no other wi•iting has r;itzgerald
artistry exc:upli.f'ied in Gatabz.

The ·

characters are real, the plot well-motivatAd and concinc,
the. iror1y superb.

Very few novE,ls

~1.n

are:t the result of' such craftama:1shio.

pactly written and contingent on

th~

tho last two decades
Bach scone is com•

scenes

proceed~n~

and

following; the well-knit construction carries the effect
Wh.i. Ch the author Wlfl!led to establish in tho reader 1 S mind

with vigor o.r:d brevity.
lished tn the second

The tone of the iwvcl is estab-

porag~aph

with a horr..ily which, at

:first, see.ms to have no bearinfi on the main story; but,
after reading the novel:. we i'i:1d that l t is a hint of what

to expect in regard to the central plot, an aspect of' the
author 1 s subtle, underpl:ayed .style:
"Whenever you feel liko critic!.einr, t:n1~.rone,"
he told me, ff just rem.era.bar Lha t all the people in
this world havo not had tho advantages you•ve had." 1
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Once the objecti 'le approach ts en to bll~hed by: tbo ·
author ln relation to Gatsby, the r·ox•111 Is ,nover

Bue hnr:an, by

iw:l'.:int:

ch!':ln~~ed.

whom the :n::.thor subtly adds to. the

rrrystr:n"y m1rrounding Gatsby •.

Through b.tts of' convorsntion

and dosc1.. iptio110, like tho f'ollcul

, th0 ;n.ystfJry ls t::r'ld-

· uallJ helghtoned, but Gatsby's actual appoaranco 15 do-

layed until just th.e · rtgh.t m()rc.ont.
THEHE WAS music fron. my neighbor's house through
tho surn.110r nights. In h1 ~ blue gardens r:1011 and
girls ca.me and went like mothn among the wh.tsporint.;s snd the champa.gne s.nd tL10 eta.1"'s• At hte;h tide

ln the afternoon I watched his guests divlng from
the tower of' his :r·art, or ta.klng the nun on the h·:>t
ss.nd of the beach while his two motor ... boats slit
the water!.'! of the Sound• di•svdng aquaplanes over
cataracts of roam. On week.;.ends his Rolls-Hoyce
bt~ca::ne nn omni.hue,, bearing partles to and from the
ct ty b~tween nina in the ::1orning and long past midnight, while his station wagon aca~parod 11!~ a
brisk yellow bur; to meet all trai.:1s., And on Honday
eight sePV!ut~, in(;.ludin'"; an ·~r.tra gnrtlcncr totled
all day with mops and t?crubbine brushes and hammers

and garden... sh2ar~~
night before.

repaii~ing

the rave.gen

or

the

When Gatsby appea:·:: on the 3eono Fl tzgor•ald handles the

.meeting betwe-::-;n nls hero and the readers in a thorough,

thought-p:rovoktng manner:

He

Gateby

sm.ii'od. 1.'.nderats.ndinr;ly•-:much more

tban understandingly.

It

WAS

ona of those rare

.s.nlles ·r1i th a quall ty of •?ternal reas!mra.nce 1.a t t 1
that you. may coroo across !'our or five tt.m3s in lH"eo
It faced.--or seemed t? fa.ce--the whole eternal ;.1or>ld
to:r an instant, erd (:hen concentrated on vou w.f, th i;rn
lrresietible pr'"·jnd1.r:e· .~.r Y"''H' rovor- •. ::rt'Und0!'stood, believed in you as you would 1 iko to bcllevo
in you.reel!, and assured yotz that, it had precisely

the

lmp~ossion

to convey$'

of you that, at your best, you hoped

?r•ecisoly,. at that point it vanish.ed .. -

and I woa looking at an elegant young rough-neck,
a year or two ove1 thirty, ··ihoz~ elaborate forr.w.11. ty
of speech just missed being absurd. Somotime before
he lntroduced. himself I td got o. stror1g i:;ii.presslon
that h~. wa.s. pickt.ng his words with care .J
1

~rhe

web of 1uyetery ::wrroun... ins the c!1aracter or Gutsby is

skillfully woven; it le cinln1•ged to just the right propor-

tion, to a point paet which the intrigue would seem over ...
wr.ttten; and t!1en the backgrounJ. 01"' Gatsby is sparingly, yet
glamorously revealed in well-t'l..wned 11 picturesque phranes.
Fitzgerald was e.bl0 to crtmte an ntnosohere .. a comnlt)ta

picture in few words: .
• .. • While we aduired he bro;.tght mo:re and the
soft rich honp ruc:..mtcd highf:r--shiPta w:d;h stripes

and ecrolle and plaids in coral and apple-green

and· J.a-vcnder and £.'a int Ol"'ange, wt th mo:1ogl'an1s of'
Indian hlu.e •. Suddenly with a strainod .sound,
Daisy bent tier head .lrito the si:d.rts and bogan to
cry sto:t"'r:iily ..

nThey're sucb beautiful

~b:trts,,n

sho sobbea,

ber voice ::.1uff'led in the thtct<: folds. rt:;:t makes
i:r.e sa<l honat!se I• ve r1r,ver seen such-.... such beau-

tiful shirts before."4

3.

4.

Ibid,., P•

56.

Ibid,, P• 1000

• • • His brown, hardentng body lived naturally
through tho half-fierce, half-lazy work of the
brac1ng days. He knew women early, and since thay
spoiled b!m he became contemptuous of them. or
young- virgins because they were ignorant, or the
others because they were h7eterical about things
which in llhi~ovarwhelmlng self-absorption he took
fol' granted.;>
• • • A few daya later he took him to Duluth and
h:mght'· him (Gatsbl} a blue coat. ~1x pair of white

duck trousers, and a yachting cap.e>

• • • Sometimes in the crurse of :tay parties women
used to . rub champage into his (Gntsby ta] halr; f'or
himself he formed the hab1t of letting liquor alone. 7

The euceeee or The Grent Getsbi_

\'f~.s

ltirgeJy depepder.t on

the superb artistry Fi tzgera.ld dtaplnyed ln presenting Gatsby
to· his readel"s.

But the cAntral character was not the only

living character 1n Ggtsb;r:
happy Daisy is poignantly

aristocratic, worldly-wise, un-

~J

bouncey, athlettc JJrdan

Baker is a person we have m.et oftentimes; Tom Buchanan ts

vel!1 American nnd appealing ieoptte hie human failings; Wolf'·
shlem, as

0

the man who fixed the World Series back in 1919,"

1a exceptionally well•eharacterized.

By keeping to a few

characterizations, Fitzgerald was able to treat each one more

completely, and because of that factor, his book emerges with
much clarity and

depth~
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In Gatsbz 1t is amaztng what Fitzgerald does witb. a very
mediocre, simple plot,.

Tho story

or

the unhappy married partners

finding solace 1n the attma of stran,:;ers has been used time and
time again.

Fitzgerald, however, is able to doctor the plot

to perfection through the af'o:rementloned organization and chsracterlzations,, a double-barrel ending, and his nut': ve a.bili ty

and artistic embell1shments.

The final tragedy presents a two-

fold climax tn tho f'act that both of' the unhnppily mnr•ried

partners lose their lovers, gyrtle nnd Gatsby, Ln violent deaths,

and 1 n the. rac t th.at Da ttty and Tom

Buch~nnn

must ·continue

through llfe discontented wtth each other, their extrn-morltal
affairs having accomplished nothing.

IJ.1 0 add to his

brilli~nt

climax, Fitzgerald includes an incident expressing irony in
the discovery o'f' Gatsby' e cb.lldbood schedule for eelf-irnprowment
on the fly•leaf of an old copy of "Hopalong Cassid:v,11 round

among his possessions after he met with a rather sordid death
while still a bootlegger.
Through.out

Gat~bz

are evidences or Fitzgerald •s devcl ..

oped wrlt1nl7 style, a style lnf'luenced by high-pressured Ameri-

can advertising, American trad1t1ons and facts.

He manages to

quote popular songs of the day, like "The Sheik of Araby" and
"Love Nest, n allude to familiar names and places, llke Gilda

Gray, Penpsylvania Station, Coney Island, and Yale, all

or

66.

which adds to the pseudo•authont1c1ty of his story.

This

time ?1tzgerald does not over•use his allusions and namo•
dropping as he did 1n Beauti!'ul an.i Dnmned;

ever1thing fits

into a unified whole.
Other evidence a of t."'l tzger11ld

's

mastery.

of

his

WI'i. tln~

style are found in his use of paradox in conversation and in
the symbolism suggested in the eyes or Doctor T. J. l<:ckleburg:

"Anyhow, be gives l9rge parties," said Jordon,
chrm:;:ing the subject with an urban distaste ror
the concrete. . "And I like largo parties. They •re
so lntimage• At small parties there !en't any
privacy."
But above the gray land nnd the spasms of
black dust which drift endlessly over it, you perceive, nfteI' a mmnent, the eyes or T. J. Eckleburg. The eyes of Doctor T. J. Eckleburg are
blue and g1gant1c--the1r retinas are one yard hlgh.
They look out or no fact, but, instead from a pair
of enormous yellow spectacles which pass ovot' a
non-existont nose. Evidently some wild wag or an
oculist set them there to fatten his practlce 1n
tho borough of Queens, and then snnk down himself
into eternal blindness, or forgot them and moved
away.

But his eyes; d!m."ned n little by many paint-

less days, under sun and rain, brood on over the
solemn dumping ground.9
The artistry of Gatab7 was never again achieved by Fitzgernld.

He lived Gatsby;; in a eonse, that no'lal was niore a

part of him than anything else he wrote.
~Xpre~Red

The themo he often

in his Writing, hatred Of the rich, ls·most thor-

oughly captured in GatebI•

8 • .!Jll.9.•i P• 57.
9. Ibid., P• Jl.

As Alfred Kazin expressed it:

:tll.~

G-:rei.!.t Q.;;;.ts':)~ ·~0:1cluc.er. -:~'1th a ;nurd-Jr;

and the true mu~derer or Gatsby ie not the crazed
g<'.7:.ruge ownar •.rhono ·.,;if e we.a 'l'om nuchnnan' c mietresa, but Euch~nan himself, the etup1d and v1oiou,;;;, etockorokcr. It ¥m"! n:;; it ?.t 'tzger::ilcl was
describing the eubtle dee.th of the will that he
felt thraat.E·ned by, ln

th~

.':!ga.inat th0 vrery pc:>o:r.

Ho

f'orm of the u1 tim."'.l. to

violonoe v..nd disrespect leveled

ha~cC.

by

the very rich

the rich, for

they he.d fasolnated him too woll--Hthey are not
as ·se are,!! as hasa1d to He:r.1n5wny.
·
2.

Gertrt.tde

a teir:.

Reception

was quick to recognize in f!R.t.r.by a.n 1:-n-

proverr.ent over Pi tzge.ral.d 1 a pr&vious w0rk:
f!otol 11ernollet

Delley

(Ain)

Selley, le 22 May, 192- (1925]
My

dea.1~

Fi tz.gerald;

Here we are and have read your book and 1t
is a goocl 00ol:. I l11:c ~l~e r:elc:d.y of yo'..~:::- dndJ.ca tion and 1 t shows th.;; t YO'J. have a. bc.clcground of
beau·ty ().H\.l te~1derne:'lc and tha.t is a confc.rt. You
are area tint,i the contcmpora.ry world much an
'l'hackera.Y dl~ 11.to ln l19n(:cnn.is c.n:\ Ve:1nl tr !-'ct1T'

end this 1sn•t a bad compliment.

You make a

modern wo.rJ.d and. a :rioG.ern or~;y st:"a:ir:~2ly enou:;h
it was never done until you did it in This
Side of l~arad.la0. .ty ·oclief in T!li~l. Sile of
Paradise was alright. This 1s o;; goal a rook anfl

10. Alfred Kazin, 121\n Am.er1cnn Confession,
p:erald: The !~an and His \!or1':, P• 177.

ii

F. Scott Fitz-
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"""'rt tli" t 1'"' v--J'...\}fj,,.J''l
!':!" •~.- .,.,..
Best of lucJc to you always, and
thankb ·Ho t1uch fo":" the v,:r~r genuine 'Dleanure
yo11 liave given ~-·• ~... •
~
.
1 ": {':I.,.,.,
"''""tt l~-'-:--~
~ ;'°'{''"'""'c:.1..,+
''nr1 f.,.;-...:...
.... ""1..J.t:: •v <.~-•-''-"'
..J... ~:. ~

~44,..

«;\;J.~--e.

J

..,.1·:.

J

t)

a.. pleanura.

ll
GtC!e Stein

T.

s.

Bliot also sg,w in Gatsbz a worlt of quite a.degree

ot magnitude.
• • • I am not in tho least inf~;.:.lenccd by :rour
remark about myself ullen I say t.hc.. t 1 t h&s interested. und. cxci tei rae rr.ore thrm n.ny new novel
I have seen,· either tnr:).isi1 or A.'T.6r1can, tor a
number of yee.rs.
When I have time I ehould like to write to
you exactly why 1 t seems to me suo.:t ~ rernarlmble
book. ·.In fact it seems to me 1;o be the first step
that A. me.rlos.n flc tion has tz..ken since Henry Jc.me a. .. • .12

By this time g;atabz has certainly provod a perennial
favorite; it io a book w.b.ioh appeals to several age groups,

ranging from

hi~h

school students to oollege students to the

middle-age group and even 1ncludos the reminiscent old folks.
The novel has been transformed into a aueoeasful play, and a
motion pioture, end the pocket book edition, published in
1945, h&s remained a constant good.-seller.

No doubt ~...atsbi,

will remain the most lasting monument to F1tzgerald>s literary

fame.

lJ

-

ll. ,:. letter trom Gertrude stein to Fitzgerald in '.Lhe
'
'
Craok-JL~ :P• :308.

12. A letter from T. s. Eliot to Fitzgerald dated December Jl,
1925 1 in •he Craok•Yp_, P• JlO.
l). Fitzgerald# ~.e Great Gctsby, p. iv.

Tendor is the

l.

Nl~ht

Its Shortcomings

Although ?itzgerald considered Tander is the Night his
1
best piece of writing, to most readers, it never seemed to
equal the success of

Gata~.

'rhere are sevel"al reasons why

Tender ls the Night, was not as popular as

Gatsb~t:·

F'!rst

or

all, it-was printod.a.t a time, 193h, when books sales were
low;an:lm W:;iSFitzgernld•s spirit.

Secondly, the author"!·reader

relationship ls bad throughout the book. 'Il:B. bot>J:t:S1 wel.ghty wl th

too many characters, rambllng and incoherent, and,unfortunately, the story Of a deterioratlo:n, a type of' story Which
interests row readers.
Arthur Mizener balievez, in accord wtth Pitzgerald, that
TendE:p.. is the

writer feels

~Tight

th~t

1$ the best ?1 tzgernld book.

Ter:der is the Nirrht

manshlp ia inferior to Gatsby.

as.

But this

an example

or

cl."a fts-

l1lz0ner claims that through

1 ts more deeply fol t, "philosophical" impact r.rendeI' is the
2
Night eclipses p_at!!bz;
that is questionable: it 1e ho rd to
believe that "philosophical" 1r.'l.pact is more to be preferred

1.n a book than crartzmanship.

A truly good book needs quite

l. Information rriven the nresant writer in an interview on
April 17 1 195h with Fitzgerald's cousin and close friend
Mrs. Conrad Little.
·
2.·Mlzener, Far Side of Paradise, P• 2)1.
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a degree of both.

And Gntslu:.. has its philosophical moments,

and, as far as cra:ftsrilnnship io concerned, is superb.

Mizener in Pi tz:gerald 's biogr•aphy seems to rationalize
Flt zgerald 's f'aults in ir:endel" is the. rU.p:1t ..l:?Y.. s·:iy:~pg~-~.hot due to
the eeo!"lom.lc clrcumstances prevalent at the time very few books
i1e:ra selling well,, nnd that the reviewers' opinions

on

the book

were colored by their faelirigs concerntng the inte1nperate life
ii'i tzgerald was· then leading.

Granted that book salee were low

at that timo, is it not being n. little too prosumptJ.ve tc

all .reviewors' opinions

Wel"e

!t~yt.>mt

color•ed and to cancel his fnults

on thoae b'.lses? ·

The most glartng defect in !_onda:rt is the Nlejht ls found in

the author-reader relattonship.

At first the story aeems to

revolve completely a.roun'-i 11oseme.ry Hoyt, s. young actress who is
makln3 a picture in Eur•ope and. falls ln love wl th a married
doc tor, Di :::k Dt vers.

Then tho stcr;r swt tches 1 ts focus to Rose-

ma:r:r and Dick's rolationshlp, then to Nicole, Divers' wiro, and
her husband, next, to Nicole's illness, and, finally, back to
Divers

1

de.tcriol"at1on.

The reader oecoraes very confused as to

who the central character really ig.

l"i tzgerald 's constant

changing of focus causes one to floundel"' about on the first

reading of the book.

And it is only through a se1cond and third

readin .. that the story assumes derintte outlinos an;;l significances.

71.

Th.e reason .for wri tlng from nonemary 's view point in the
first or the book· seens to rest 111 the fact that Fitzgerald was·
trying to recapture the subjoctive ... ?bjective approach h.e handled
so well in Gatshv.

But the nature of Tender is the lH.s;ht_,, since

it 1s deeply philosophical and h.:tghly psyeh.oloB1cal, led Fitz..
gerald to a confusion in his selection

or

incidents to tell.

Fbr example, by dwelling at length on rtosemaey in his book, he
leads the reader> to desire eome resolution ·in regard to Rosemary at the end of' the story; she has bocome too important

and cannot possibl;r be easily dismissed l!ke narrator N!ck

so,

Carraway in Gatsby:.

in this cr.uJe;the;m.rthdr'.s development
I

ot Rosemary 1e too well•drawn for the minor part she plays.
And the feJ.lttre

~.n

regard to Roeena.ry in. the .first of Tender

is thn Nir::bt seems to -bo the t'all!.ng pin which topDles over

several oth~

I:lOre

Nicole Warren

os.pecially in the case or Nicole.
~s

ftrst t ritroduced to thP. reader as a wealthy

Chicagoan who has married Dlvers because she is mentally unstable
and neede someone to cling to.

She seerns to have figuratively

bought Divers w:! th the Warren rortune s; he is br1111ont, charming,
and shows promlse of' sucee&s ae a psychologist-writer • . Rut the

story actively presents D:tvor=, a;::: inane and debauched after their

marriage.

Divers debauches himself to a complete loss of face

at the and of the book, while Nicole become secure, and self-sure

and in the .. en[.. walks., of.f wl th

~irommy

When one .r1 rs t

tEarban.

reads the story, be becomes baf led as to whether ! t is really
the story of' Dick Di ~1ers t doterlora ti on or Nicole Dl ve1,s' eucce ss in conquering :tnsnn! ty.

So much e rrort is spent ln ana-

l laing Nicole ts schizophrenia, her seduet!on as n teen-af:;er by

her own f'ather, and hezt arralr wt th Tom..."'!ly Barban thnt one won-

ders 1r Fitzgerald was not somewhat

conrus~d

ln his own mind

as to.whose story he was atta.mptin:;r to relate.

or

cour~e,

nchizoph.r~ntg,

Fitzgerald's ot·m w!.re, Zelda, was sttf'f'orinG: from

at the time Tender le

,th/~. 1-{~gh~

was wrltteri. · That

could have lead him to dwell on Nicole's 1llnoss to
J

extent.

'

-

such

an

No.doubt, his closeness to a schizopnrenoid helped him

wrl te the awesome details or the d!segse more : a: cu t'e'Ly and

. movingly.

At any rate, his selection of incidents C'>uld. have

been vastly irn.proved.

Sul'.el:r,, no good craf'tsman~,hlp is evident

in a book wh:teh must be r13ad t;hree times to be fully comprehended,.
Acknowledging tho clre~"!lstences under which he wrote th,,, book,
his wifo ts illness .and his praErnlng indebtedness, it is amazing

thgt ho wrote as well as he did.
In' regard to the chriractera in Tenqer ls the, Night, the
main omt"s seer11 well-def'lned o!1d r>"::'lllstlc.

However-, several o"

the minor characters such as Hr. nnd .iY1rs. Dumphry, Signor Campion,
and Colli,s Clay,, who add little or nothlng to tho plot, could
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'
well have been dropped, and tho. compactness and coherency of

the story would b.ave been improved.

The i·1cKiscos, although

modeled on Pttzgerald' s Europenn f'rionde the Gerald Hurphys,
seem rather• hazily def.'tned, ··and Lady Caroline Si.bly-Blere
seems a ruthEH' confused character:t z.at:ton.

number of' relatively unde

It i.s tho

lar:~e

ned characters introduced at the

beginning along with the confused 'auth.·.:.r-reader relationship,
that causes the book to seam incoherent and rambling.

remits could have been easily corrocted..

Such

The revtsed co;J:-

or

Ter;ide:r: is the ~p.gnt lett by P;i. tzgoraLi upon hts death ls prob-

ably

l;~rr:.neasurably

2.
Despite its
an exceptionally
Q
Q
C "'llAd

,L

-.-1

aev~r!ll

3

shortc mdngs, Tarlder ls the iHr-ht _Js

thought-pr~"toking;
4~

original.

Its Good Points

it ''tQt-;r; O? Till" 'lHF.A.'11
.

th~3

better than

\.

L~,

.A.

navel.

;\Yfqi'{Tf''i'i
••'·'""
4:.V/i,l1

...

The Saturday Review

~.'oVrLs
~
• O'~
,.

"'"'

TliF
.o.

#

r·~"\l'URY
\,Jl,,k.,
'

'"

4

,

and the Saturd!!, Rev1ow was right; the innermost secrets oi'

Dick and !U.cole Divers

a~

most effectively- revealed.

Very raw

novels in the annals of American literature are more penetrating,
more soul-searching th.an Tender ts the

?Hgg.~.

The closeness of

Fitzgerald to Zelda's illness provided him.with the chnnce to

observe·at first hand the moods and. frustrations of a schizophrenoid..

3• Ibid.,

4.

Only close observation Of the illness combined with
n.

240.

p;-§°cott Fitzgerald, Tender 1s the Night, Bantam Edition,
rear cover.

Fitzgerald's scintella of 11 tornry genius could h.·1ve produced
the l'ealist!.c Book Two of TendEtr ts the NL"?ht cteali:1P.: with

N1cole 1 s illness.
Rarnblin7, and incoherent and serious-pu:rpofled os it 1 s at

times,

.~ender

i,s. the Nip;ht manages to spn!'kle with 1 ts vary

American caref:ree conversations :ind outlook:
"The poor man," Nicole exclaimed.

"Why did

you want to saw him tn two?"
"Naturally I wanted to see what was inside
a waiter., t..1ouldn't youl i.ke to know wh~it was 1nslde a waiter?"
"Old menas, 11 sug~eated Nicole wl th a short
laugh. "Pieces of broken china and tips or pencil

stubs"n

"Ex:actly--but the thing was to prove it sc1en-..
tifically.. And or c\1urse doing i t with that musical
saw would have ellrnlnnted any sor:lidnesso"

"Did you lntcnd to play tho suw while you

performed the operAtlon? 0 Tomr:ly :tnqulrod.
"vie dldn 't get qut te thrd; far. We were elnr'med
by the screams. We thought he might ruoture something. n

lfAll sounds very peculi.tlr to me," snid Nicolo.
"Anv music tan that 1 11 uae another rnustctnn'e srn-1
. . tt5
to.-......

Every American should read Tender ts the Night; the reader
certainly sains· a better un·ders tandi n g, ...o f ·hif)
felJ,ow;man, his mannerlsms and
te~s

ln his book wlth such

men as the following:

5.

!.QJJ!., PPo

33.34.

h~.s

ac~te

functions.

ohservations

F'itzgerald regia-

or

his

rountry~
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One of those pass

'rhey were· 1n America now, even 1•'ron:i: with ·
h. s eoncoptlcn of' D!.cl: ss an i 'f':r•e;; l stlble Lot!1rn"1. o
would never have r;uessed that tt1e7 had '!!one so
f.nr rn.ray~ They were so s.or::•y, do~tr; they went
down to :neet each other in " taxi, honey; they
hatl pr>ef'eronce in smiles a':d had met ;_n Hin<l11st~1n,
and shor>tly a !:"terwnro they must have quarreled
:"or-, nobody ·new and riobody seemed to cnre--yet
finally one or ther.1 had gono and lof't the othozt

cry-LnG, only to feel bluo, to f'eol snd. .. 7

Tho most prominent good feature of Tender ls the Nir;:ht is

that the stor:r ends with nothing completely roaolvcd -ln regard

to th".:

ct'H1t:i:~a1

than an ald.

chnr11cter, Dlck D1 •re rs..

But a happy ondtng, a solutton to Divers' prob-

lems, would seem a tru1nped up

must end sadly,.
pletely l"esolved.

endin;~.

7. Ibid., P• 148.

A st.)r>y of a doterior11tlon

.\ilany of the tragedies o.f lif'e nre never comAnd how well

Ti'itz~erald

then lt virn!'. a 11 f'e as trap;lc ns Di Yel"s !

-

Actunlly, many critics

knew life; he was

The Last Tycoon
Since there nre extant'only six chapters and some fragtUe n ts of The,

.~a.at,

concorn!ng i t .

T;z:coo.n, one cnn make only a few deductions

To aay that The Last_!ycoon, if it were

f11"!1shed, would be tne graa.tent of Pit::gor11ld 'G conti•ibuttons

to lnsttng 11 tcratu.re would be deulinr, too much in prosurnptions.

Yet r:-.any eminent

juat thnt.

c1~1 tics

cf li tern ture have i:mr;rsested

Ste9hon Vlncerit Banet wrote of the book:

Lnst Tvccon shows what a re ""1.lly f'!.!'2t cln:;s wri to::> can do wt th
mnter.ial-·how he gets under tbe sktn.
pet~rnt tted

o

••

Had

tzr.:;erald been

to :"'inish the book I think there is no doubt it would

have added a nmjor chH.ractEn.. and a ;i'i.t'ljor novc-1 to Amo:"'ican
l
fiction.n
crl tics who :C'ui.led to conslde1'* their p7'o.ximL t:r to the nmte:rtal,
OP

by udwlr•ers too eager to oulogl ze tho w1'l tor's laot pro-

ductlon upon tlla Of;caaion or his untlmcly death..

But The .Last

the spsrk and vigo1" of Gatsb:t, it still has raany vtrtues to

commond it.
The_. Laa.t._l"vcoon reveals

to ?I tzgarald adml rez-o

n poll shod,

well-contri ·11ed scheme, ona closely akin to the masterf'ul con-

struction end flneare of Gatsb;y;.,

Like Gatsbv; it, too, to com-

pletely devoid of any trl te references to the jazz age or of
l., Stopnon V.:.rn;ent f3enet, ?trl'hc Last Tycoon," pp .. 130-131, F. Scott
fil~ger!ild:. The Han.an£ His ,Wo.i:if., edited by Alrrcd K11ztn.
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Jid not have to allude to one

0
""

ttr·
.... r n- c'1"•""'""Ct"'V)
•
.i. ""' • LS
' u ... "" ~ '" 4 no">-1t.,.....,yal"'
1 "' " ~·
v •

young dtrilghtor

ot~

cert~ain

'. .l- ""..,l1
StP.
· i.'·10n1'l
• • .. Qr>,
'
"' h· . . • '-· n . .-. '.·1"'.
c;
11·

an inco.n.pnte:.it.

Il. ~t the most sie;nlficant

period or ke'..lp wi tt-iin the

st·~.:td.:.o

~eatuPo

head

an~

"'~
. . . rn1.!",.

"' ·.•.

?:'lthlee:i.

of The ,Lnst Tyco012 is

nectl;:)t'l With tht1 criaraeto!" port!""::iyal•-tt10 C!Oncroto undt;iJ:-st~u1ding

of Hollywood arn i t3 lost-1 t-nlls:
He had lu~1ch the noxt uny at tho Be:.r,. Jr-own D~rby,
u lanquld rcztaurnnt, patronized for lts ~aod by cllents
wt10 always look aa if they'd liim to lin down.
There

is som3 arilmat.:on at lunch waere tt1~ worn.en put on a
ahow for the r11-.st t'iva mln ~tes a.f'to:... they eat, but we
ware a tspld thrcef30;HA. r should have ccme riGht out
with my curiosity. Hart;1a Dodd waro an or:,-1'."icultural
girl,, w;10 t1ad nc rer qui to underatJod what had. happc:ned
to her and hl'.ld nothing to show f'or lt except a washed1

out lo~k al·F)Ut the r3:;es. Sh~ still balievecl that the
l.tfe she had tastad was 1~oallt:f and this wan only a lon·~
waiting.
nr had a boanttful plnce ~n 192P," she told us,
''--thirty acr~s,, w1th a mlnatn:r>~ golf course anc.i a
pool ar!d a gorge~us view. All gpri.nr; I was up to myass in dalsios."

2. F!tzr_i;erald, The Last Tycoon, p,J'.Ql..

7 9.

In fact, tl':.e J.rony if:! so at5-r1ulatlnr, that timo and
hn~

been copi"d' not

~t.

.JJzq,o,q,n:

dtr~ctly,

ar~ nentences and

ramilnr rtng and have been

bu.t

ag~in

!t

~opied.

cotiversnt 1.ons which hi:.wo a

duplicat~d

In

ln recent Movloo.

one !.nstance espec!elly tho durl!.cation lfl! ob'tlous:

tn !.h9_ L~_.~t..T."".C..P.0..t\ ento!'e the room wtth

0

Y:athloen

Tit1;hten up your bolt,

Tiet'a r.:,et r:,o:.n;:;, 0 and ln tho rnot1on picture "A11 About

baby.

Eve" pr::>duced by Josenh Hnnktm-11cz, the lin"~ emorG~ as "Paster.
your f'lent beilt, baby.

It's

~oin!'~

to be a bu.rip::r
worl~ed

one consider!"" that. i:i"itzgerald had

seems

Hanli;:~_ew!cz

somm1h~t

of

rulnin~ ~·d.s

.3

substantiated.

spite the fa.ct ths.t he revieed
never used thAm, found

.

When

!"or Nnntieu!cz a.r1 a

·wrl ter Just before he died nnd th!1t he hated
accused

rtde~n

r~ankiew~:cz

and

b9st script, tho connection

No doubt, Nr,. m:mkiowicz, der.; it~::,gernld
1

som~thing

1

e

scrints

~nd

then

to admire in FitzGernld 1 a

dialogue.

3 0 P. Scott

~·~i tzgersld,

Co-..;le;r, P• x..i::.

Tho Storlos of, edi tod by HalcoL11

so.

Part Ill
The Summing Up
l.

It was the practice

The Short Stories

or

Fitzgerald's publishers to collect

several of h1a beat stories and publish them in a volume a sea.son or two after the appearance of one of his novels.

The

practice 1s one Fitzgerald students should consider in studying the thought content ot his novels, for the stories were
usually part of a theme he was trying to convey in his novel
of the moment.

l

For example, 1n the

f

1rst two oollections the

stories like "Bernice Bobs Her Hair," ttTarquin ot Cheapside,"
and "Jem1na 1 smaok of an undergraduate, and in an indirect
sense they possess the mood and flavor

of

!his Side of Paradise.

one of the more somber, serious stories of the second collection,
l. F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Stories or, ed. Malcolm Cowley,
p.

xix.

81 ..

ni.tay Dayn (19~0)• ueems n prollm!nary nkotoh fol" 'l'he peC'~utlf~
s:;nd Da."nned, and.

11

Wlntt.n Dreama n
1

( 1922)

and MAboolu tion i1 (1924)

were uri tten in early attempts at The. oraa.,t .0.:'1,tspi.

In the

neven years after Ga.ta):li,stor1ea suoh as "Babylon H.evioited"
~i th

ue:-e vri tten

L..uropoan bac!:grounr-J.s in anticipa:tion of :J;ender

i,s the H1i:;il,t,• ""

r·:o doubt, in tba sa.ma rna.lllm.u.., the ?a. t Hob'!:>y

a tories

tor E,sguir,e ancl the !Iolly-woocl acenaz•ioo uere

Wl"i tton

or

L'lUOh Vnluo to 1:11 tz.gorald. 111 wori'Z.ing on X.~le,, [.ns,t JYOOD.11,•

2.
In a

11101.. e

The Method

aignifiaant way still the short storioa oonti"ibuted

to the method of Fltzger·alcl'o novel 11ritiUG•

His atories which

·were not eold were rendered. sex...-.:icoable tl"'..i out;h their being
1

stripped of all phrases of interest.

In.some cu.oes a uhole story

waa sacrificed in. orJ.ei" that a eentenoe or t·wo might be used to

strengthen a aoene in a novel.

3

When clippings were taken from

a short story and not used immediately in

e.. novel~

they were

placed in hia notebooks; which were after the fashion of Samuel
Butler's Note•Dooks.
aooumulations

or

.;,J.ong with the olippincs were placed other

ma.ter1e.l; all were orean1zed into a definite

coherence and general design by being sorted and grouped under
4

hoa<1.1nes 1n alphabetiotl order, 1n the following manner •
. ..

2. Ibid., p ...

xx.

)• Ibid. 1 p·. xx~
4.. Fi tZ:gerald, ...,i.t.,...'1e_c...r....a_c_k_-µ,..B-· edited by Edmund

1
"

lson, p. 911.

A

ANECDOTES
The absent•m1!1ded gentleman on the train a tarted
to get otr at the wrong station. As he walked buck to
his seat pe assumed a mirthless smile and said aloud
as though he were talking to himself: 1 1 thought this
was Great Neck.ffS ·
.
B

BRIGHT CLIPPINGS
Blossom T1me--the greatest musical romance ever
· written. 1 cieveland: ng~e ot the best musical sp\f.s,
writ~en ~n.~odern,t1mee."

1

a
CONVERSATIONS AND THINGS OVERHEAD
*\fben I hear people bragging about their aooial
position and who they are, and all that, I Just sit

baok and laugh.

Because I happen to be descended

. from Charlemagne. Whajj do you think of that? it
phine blushed for h1m.7

Jose-

D

DESCRIPTIONS OF THINGS AND .ATMOSPHERE
New York•s flashing, dynamic good looks, its tall
man•s quiok-step.8

s• • bid.'
6. Ibid.,
7. ..Ib1d.,
.

a.

~bid.,

P•

93.

P• 95.
P• 96•
P• 105.

8J.

EPIGRAMS, WISECRACKS AMD JOKES

Debut: the t1rat time a young girl is seen
drunk in publio.9
He repeated to. himself an old French proverb
that he had made up that morning.lo .
Similar headings and their l1at1ngs were included for every
letter in the alphabet except P. Q, "•

x.

and

z.

ll

In res.ding F1tzgerald•a notes we oan find much to admire.
The mixture ot levity
1"eadlng.

~nd

serious thought makes interesting

And reading the r1otebooks in conjunction with the

novels, especially in oonJunction ~ith Tende~ is the,N15ht and
The Laat Tycoon, throws much light on the character

or

Fitz-

\

gera.ld aa a man with a single peraonal1ty. and as a writer with
many personalities.
;.

The Soape ot tho Stories

To deal exhaustively w1th Fitzgera.ld•s short stories would
be tool1sh.

Only a few ot his stories have a lasting appeal;

tho.majority or them today seem trite and trivial.

Most of them

are tales tor which the author was able to use details from his
own travels, experiences, and assooia.t1ons for vividness.
---·-·-·---------·-·~·~~------------------...._..

9. Ibiu •. , P• 12,5.
JO,.

~bid.

D.. 1}>1e.. • PP• 128-242.

___

Mrs.

ConrAd Little, ·r':f oouoin of F1tzgeral<1. rel['.l,taa that F1tz@?rald

often used. incidents trom ohild.hood experiences for the background

ot h1.s stories.

In one instance, when he tras twelve yes.rs of

age, he vial ted hir; uncle, 'roo 1;i1 tzgeraldt o.t Woodstocli:, n Roman.
Catholic se:ninary in

~iarylnnc1,

stuclien tor the pr1asthooa.,

wha'·e Unale Toni ho.d juct completed

Yott11g

Fitzgera.l~,

it seems,. was ao

very irnpreased by the somber look of t.P:\e plaae and the menial
ta.sl:s of the brothers that he of ton roterred to his v1si t in
oonveru.::~

tion.

tor, when he fir•st i.rent to Mew York to wor!t,

he did a story tor Smart Set oalled "Benediotion,n 1n which
he used the seo1nary at Woodstock as the aettin5, though.he

did not manti..i..on the na.me of the pla.oe.

In due time, after

publ1oation of the story. Fitzgor&ld received a sharp note
from the reotor of the wooclatoolt. seminary aoking that ho. please

retrain from using that seminary as setting for any future
12
stories, or, at least, ma!te the detaila leas axplici t.

Tho short ntories·ware publlahou. 1n tour oolleotlono,
Fla:enera a.pg Ph;!loaqnher§ (1920), Tal~a of, the, iJ.azz f·f\.O. (1922),
All the pad Young Hen (1926), and Tana ·at Re7elllo (1935).
1

In

all, at the t1:ne of his death, Fi tzgorald had wr1 tten approximately
160 stories; the forty-six otor1es published in the four oollec-

t1ona 1noluda most or his beat storlea.

13

They seem to have

12. Notes taken by the writer on April 17, 19.54 from an interv.1et1 w1·th Mrs. 'Conrad Little a.t V1rg1n1a. Beach, V1rB1n1a.
lJ. F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Stories of, ed. Malcolm Cowley,
p. xix.

t'
S::.h

slowly olianr;ed iri theme a.a the years progressed.
like

11

Bernice Dobs Her Hair,

tt

The ourly ones;

a.re for tho· most part slit¢it,

puerile stories, typ1otl ot what one would find in any college
magazin~

at nny time.

The story which really aet Fitzgerald otf trora the i)ther

young wrl tcrs

or

his day as ir.augura:p:)r e.nd. 4Jurveyor on ps.per

ot the mannerioms and explo1 ta or the so-called Jazz l.ge wns
nnernice Bobs Her Hair.

II

''1111.at ato:rr..r of the

tranafo1~tlon

ot s.n innocuous young girl fr-om small-to"t>m Eau Cl.air to a soe1ali te
with a line and quito a following of beaua, though not now
particularly· ahooking, is still as delightful today as it was
when 1t appeared in 1920.

..i\nd ln the passing of' another thirty-

tour years Bern.toe and her line will still have the c;low1ng
appeal of youth.

To Bernice the next week was a revelation.

lii th the feeling that people really enJoyed looi:ing

at her and liatenlng to her came ~he foundntion of
seli'-confidonce. Of course thcro were nu:nerous
mistakes at first. She did not knov f'or instance•
that Drayoott Deyo was studying for the m1niotry;
she waa unaware that he had cut i:tf on her because
he thought she was ~ quiet, reservod glrl. Had she
known these things aha would not have treated him
to the lino which bogan "Hello• Shell

Shoc1~J 11

and

continued with the bathtub story--ttit takes a
frightful lot of energy to fix my hair in the t-:rtunner
there•s so much of it•-so I always fix it t1rat and

86.

powder r:iy fnoe and put on ra;r ·hat; . than I get into
·the bathtub, and dress ntterward. Don't you think
that• a the beat plan? nllf

But ''Barnicen is a story not out of .Pitzgerald•s usual

category; that story has a. spark of or1g1nal1ty, a bit

the nstutf ot lireu in it.

or

The majority or h1e earlier

short story plots deal with old stalwarts;

the ra1ddle-olass

boy cast off trom the rl.oh debutante, or equa.lly nauseating,
the sleepy, chivalrous South enraged against the brawr,y,
defiant North.

Fitzgerald. wan interested also in the contrast

between East snd wes'U a.a

~

background element for the story;

a contrast he used in ttThe Diamond as Big aa the Ritz.tt
Although Fitzgerald d1d not write all happy stories and.
then, in turn, write all sad storiea, bis stories grew mellower
as he aged.

Following hla early succasa·as Cht-onleler ot the

Jazz Age oame a period ln which hla writings reflected
and d1nillua1on.'nent.

Then oame the retrospective tn:e:·ct'-s:;ories

w1 th his Basil and Josephine aeries•

Tow:;. rd the last ot his

writing oareer, his otorles contained more
oal insight.

glamo~

or

an o.utob1ographi-

sometimes the stories hinged on his 11:fe with

Zelda and Soott1e, aa in his famous

~Babylon

Revisited."

At

other times, especially after his craok-up, he wrote ironical
tales about Hollywood and a oharaoter named Pat Hobby; they

-------------------....------------...-----14. Fi tzgera.ld1 f;tan;pera and

Ph,11osophers~•

PP• 1?9-180.

were tales :ln wh1oh he

po~ted

fun at his own weakne·saea and

shortcomlnge•
In only one ot h1e first stories, "?48.y Day," d1d Fitz-

gerald attempt serious writing.
cr1 tics as one of his best,

That story, long regarded by

?resent~.

aon of Gordon Sterrett·aur.:.ng

19~0,

trom the war looit1ng tor Jobe

an~

There ls the ring

or

gr.a.phio

to.il~ro

in the per-

when men were corning home

,rinking themselves siok:.

"loat youth" in "M...i.y D.:y.tt a ring echoed

later in flTho Last of the Bellea.u
Day 11 also reminds one of

n~abylon

The serious tone of "May
Rev1a1 trJd• n the short stOl'.'Y

tor whioht undoubtedly, ?1tz":erald will be most rer.iembered.
A s;>ot cheo1t of the Tables !of Contents of the myriad college
treshmnn anthologies reveals thr.t there are few which do
'
include "Babylon
Revisited."

Pdling

not

<Xinege ~ople~i"lfo?nB\19' t.hat:

!'ew know Fitzgerald. except for the "Babylon Revisitedtt in their
freshman anthologies.
It seems 1ron1oal t:hat F'1 tzgerald should be renenbered for

a short story when hie heart and. soul were spent in his novels.
He regarded hlmselr as a novelist. a.nd he expended less tj.me,

care, and effort 1n short story writing.

"'Storieo are best

written in either one jump or three aooording to the lengtht•n
he wrote his daughter.
on three

auo~ossive

she goes.•"

1.5

"'Thd three-jump story should be done

days. then a day or so for revise and off

15. F. Scott Fitzgerald, Ihe stories of, P• x1X.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Unforturn:·.tely, when he iu:·s wrlting hin short storleE, F'ltzgnrl'~ld

we.a working solely for r:ioney.

Uri t1ng the nhort stories

ye.id h1n richly--i t entr.ilcd lesn wor;}.: tr.rid brought more noney
th~n

wrlting novels; for

inst~nce.

in 1929 his stories earned

him C27,, 000, but his revenue from r.11 other nourcen ttqount;ed to

C5,h50.

16

Tlmt he :;.'el(lorn. took

ev1c1ent: from the

~ tti tude

h~o

sho1"t gtorles EH:rioucly .1s

he maintc.lne'd ln writing the !'refe.oes

£.ml T, bles of Contents t.o hir; CollectionB.
prefaced hie

11

For. e:cr;.mplc, he thus

Porcelr.,in an<: !'1nl:: 11 :

I'OROELJ':..IN ;Jm PINK • ., ., • • • • • • • • • • • " Page 126
11£~.na. do ~rou
~:ulrcu -ti1c yourtfi

yen,

.wrl.,te for ,c.,ny other:, p2.5t1z.1nes I" lnlc:.dy ..

11
•

I l-'B,i1.u,ped her..... ttI•vH hn.d some ntorlrrn
and Hlu.zs in tlle 'B,mert Set' for lnst~:.nce ...... 11
"Phr

The t £.rnt.trt · sot f J 11 she C~<'~.1.PJI!l.~~01,1 can you·1 11
~,h..,
the uubliuh s turf F.'bout -lr•ls - 1n blue bz:, th tubs,
and silly things lllrn th,,;: t,l 11
ti

W1 th clua a:pologles for this imnossible Table of
Contenti;, I terl!tcr these t.;ler.. of the JHz.z :,r;e into-the
h'ands r those wl-io read aa the:r run u.n:l run r,.s t:-:.e

-

.i."'e£r.d. •

Ho en,1oyed wr1 ting the

ai'~.ort

stories..

"Books were. however;

llia first interest hnd .:.t wus the novel, not \he short story,
16~ Ibld#

17. Fitzgerald, Tales of the Jazz Age, p. viii.
18. ~·• P• xi.

that he descrlbed as •the strongest and supplest medium
i'or conveying thought ana emotion from on human being to

another.•nl9

4.

Writer in netroapect

Only in the pt;;.st few

ycfH'S,

e.epeoially alnce the publica...

t1on of N.izener• s biography; hs.s Fl.tzgcr&ld bebrun to tuite his
place among

gre~~ t

A.oei..ican novelists..

The novel whJ.oh insured

long. hard climb
for Fitz..gerald;

~nd

in Fitzger(;.ld•a develo;pment as a writer, the

nov1ee or.n !ind much to e:nulate s.nd much to reJj:..ocrt.

In summeriz.1ng the attributes of Jtitzger£.ld as a lasting
American novellst• we find many exo<:illent points in his f'.;::_vori
l.

He dis;>layed a

rem~r1~ahle

persona.11 ty and soph1stioa-

tion, immense capacity to keep in step with tl1e times
and clothe them in superb \Jorda and

lrn.agory~

~nd

a

theme ot u:ni ver.sa.l appeal-sJ.l ot -v:hioh was evident
1n J:llis Side of Paradia!J,• ·

2.

He oould pa.ok muoh e;<:o1tement int;o a. few :t,)4.ges in a

·'
denouement
.ln a clear mauterful writing style, ::..a
exemplitied in jhe Beautiful

~nd ~arune~.

19. F. Soott Fitzgerald. Ihe Stories of, P• xix.

90.

3· His oorapact, yet well-defined plot, with its intense
subJeotive-objeet1ve author-render relationship and
mastery of character portrAyal 1 irony, symbollsm,nnd
paradox:, e.xempl1f1ed in The... Gree.t C?·e.tab.v;, is t,ransoendent ..

4.

Eis intense, intinuite ahkra.oter assocl.;;,tions nnd ev1dent so1entlt'ic l"Osearoh into the m.:..ahlni:.t1ons of the
huuu~n

mind &re thought-provokin{:; in Tender ls. the

5, Hia mollowed style and ability to self-inflict irony
in mha
Laa t 'ryooon
ex..."ilbi t skill only &.cquirod bv
~I
~
4
I

I

the most mature writer.
On the other hand, one must· gLtarcl against the early
puer1J.e o.rJUbi tions of Thl,s Sida of Pti.,radiae, and the r<:i.mblinB
.1.noohe1"enoy or D.eautiful and Dwgneft. and iendor 1u. the Nig..\t.
A lesson can ba learned from tlie lite of Fitzgerald .s.lso;

popular .·opinion ls dlfficul t to cb.s.ngo.

The opinion that

Fitzgerald was first a short atory writer,'and aeoondljl'.ca
'

novelist J.s. gro.dun.lJ.y changing, howev"er.
:.

._,,

Popular notipn

; .. '

wears well., ·cu1<f"'l.as.ting rnmo as a. novolist ia somothlng
.

./

earned tlll'0"4lgh ttlt1 yeara.

was the b"'~ tz.gerald

rev1 vaJ;

one step in the right direot!on

per:od. ln 191+-9-.S 1, dur lng which

all of 1'..,itzga1•u.ld•u· novels were reprinted and a. coll&ction

o:f·his ohort stories was publ1shed.

91.

The F'1tzgeruld revival, spurred on by Arthur Hizener• a
biography The Far. ~Ude ot Pars.c:l1se did much to substLLntiate

Fitzgerald•s poa1t'1on as a novelist.

Since 1949 The Great

Gatsby haa been re-f'Xttmlned aru:1 found near-pet'fect; today it
_.--'"~-·---~---

is present.ed e.a number ons on a list of recommended novels

tor

high

s~hool

and coll<1ge reading, oy a oompa:Yl selling

other reprints like.Babbitt, Green M£msions, &.nd j\ Fc.1.rewell
20
It is understandable that Gatsby, ;;lt,h lts masterful style an<.l oompnctness, would be a good novel to interest
i

young people. .1.n the fundamentals of good writing •
.

'l hose wh.o Rtndy F'itz.gernld can
1

)

.

ret~aily

see that this

"cracked pla. te 1t as he cr,lled hlmeolf, has some thing to offer

all

I

liter~ry

He ls

enthusiasts..

the &.uthority

ot 1:n1ooasa

ia, in a aonse_, a

t:A

novelist who

a~~,eaka

with

and the authority of !'allure.

literu.r~:

judgo 1 who

rail.ll~ed

Htt

hie own short-

coiulnga too la teJ a teacher who met with all the i)i tfeJ.ls
of e. izriting career, whose literary style rec.ched i>erfeot1on

once.

A study

or

h16 life, hla ideals,

~nd

hla reflections

can point the way to suocaas i:l.!ld save one from nm.ny of the
mistakes ot beginni11g writers.

His fame as an

~\.11ericu.n

novelist will indeed be laatlng.

?O. See "A Reaorrunended Reading List For High Schoola and
Oollegea, 11 (P. 33, publlshod by Bantam Books, Inc.,
Spring, 1954.

.;\P!>E!-!D!X

The above picture

or

Fitzgerald la a picture that was

taken 11hen he was twenty ... one years old.

The wrl ter ls in-

debted to Mrs. Conrad Little for allowing 1t to be reproduced.

-

It has appeared previously in aeveral leading

maga.z.1nes.

'.I.tho pie turn on the foDow:lng ·

p-.::~ee

ls ;:..

~;L,:. togr,9h

of

u portrait of l? •. Scott Ii..1 tz13e1..a1d pr-.1ntec1 by the Rlchn:ond
;.!'ti at David Sil vette two ye:;;u•a l>efore Fl tz,ser:;:~ld 1 a dc.r.. th.

It was discovered after the Richmond nook ancl Luthor Pinr:.er
ln 1951 whlch Arthur H1zener t1ttendcd..
Silvette met Hizener

It

SHHms

th.:.~t

-.:hen

f~t

;,)Ort1•ait in his attic.

the· portrait until the dlnnel" .t.nd that the

re:~son

t:'1E::t J?l tz-

gerald\ diJ. not b·ll.Y lt at tl1e time it we.a pD.1nted w.:u; that

he

in dire :l."1nancia.l o.tr<"'its

W<>.B

.

~t

the time.

The Jtory r;oes

'

thut :azener offered Sil vet ~c

.
Silvette would n6t sell it.

;~2500

for the portr•:i.l t, i)Ut

·,

far the best one ever
used previous
e<:..rller

~a

pl~t_ure

o&~<1e

At uny rate, the ?icture is
of the c.;uth:Jr.

this theaia.
')" 1;.e
0 ..,11 .:;:.i:ttJ

Q".)
#:-1 •

It h;.u1

When 1 t is com)ared

ono
0'
t. .. ,_,

l 1•

n ° 0e
OQ

ti~.e
,._

~v)ver
;.1l th

~Y

been
the

l::n:cnse cho.nge

from immaturity ·to l.asturlty ln Fitzgerald.'o .featurei;.
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Clifton Lanier r!arren uao born in Portsmouth, Virginia

.twenty-two years ago.

After graduating from Woodrow Wilson

High School with honors. in 1949, he entared the University
of Riohmond with·the intention or becoming a lawyer.
his intense interest in

~ngliah

But

and history led him to veer

slightly from his three-year pre-law couree and pursue a
Bachelor of Arts degree, which he received in 1952, before
entering a law aohool.

However, after a semester's try at

law, he round F;nglish, especially the technique of novel

writing, more to r.J.s taste, and decided to work toward a.
Ms.ster• a degree in English.
Twentieth century authors and. their novels, and the
history of Virginia. during the decade of the 1920' s dra.\t

his attention moat.

Writing ls hie hobby, and he in engaged

at present in planning a

firs~

novel, which is concerned

with the exploits of a Dismal Swamp bootlegger durin-;; the

flroar1ng twenties.11

He is a member of the f'aoulty of Great

Br1dge High School in Tidewater Virginia.
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